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The purpose of this study is to compare levels of
acculturation on sex roles and racial definitions of
Puerto Rican college students in Puerto Rico and the
United States.

The population consisted of 372 Puerto

Rican college students.

One-hundred and twelve (112)

(30%) were males and two-hundred and sixty (70%) were
females.
The major instruments used in this study were the Bern
Sex Role Inventory,
Racial

the Cultural

Definition Scale.

Life Style Scale and the

Pearson Correlation coefficients

were used to examine the relationships between accultura¬
tion,

sex roles and racial definitions.
The results revealed that there were no significant

differences between Puerto Rican college students in
Puerto Rico and the United States on levels of

acculturation as measured by the Mendoza’s Cultural
Style Scale.

Life

Puerto Rican college female students in

Puerto Rico did not score higher on the femininity
sub-scale of the Bern Sex Role Inventory than Puerto Rican
college females in the United States.

Puerto Rican males

in Puerto Rico did not score higher on the masculinity
sub-scale of the Bern Sex Role Inventory than did Puerto
Rican males in the United States.

Puerto Rican males who

score high on the masculinity sub-scale did not score high
on the acculturation scale.
Puerto Rican males who perceived themselves as
racially lighter on the Racial Definition Scale did not
score higher on the Cultural
who perceived the Racial

Life Style Scale.

Subjects

Definition slides as lighter also

identified themselves as lighter.

Subjects who identified

themselves as darker also perceived the slides as being
darker.

The category of

’Mixed’ was most often used by

Puerto Ricans in Puerto Rico.
Implications for counseling include taking into
account the changing roles of Puerto Rican college
students.

Because of the high importancve placed on skin

color in the United States and Puerto Rico,

the study of

perceptions of skin color needs the attention of
researchers.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

This

is a study of the complex process of accultura¬

tion and the changing sex roles of Puerto Rican college
students in Puerto Rico and the United States.
students are the subject of
pivotal

College

inquiry because they are

and important in the evolution of Puerto Rican

culture.

College students are a part of the process of

cultural

change and can be thought of as providing an

indication of the direction of change.

The analysis of

the relation between acculturation and changing sex roles
will

provide an indication of the current status in this

area of Puerto Ricans in the United States and Puerto
Rico.
Skin color is viewed differently for Puerto Ricans in
the United States and Puerto Rico.

Racial

classification

is a factor in the status one holds in the United States
and Puerto Rico.
will

Therefore,

the influence of skin color

be examined as it relates to the process of accul¬

turation .
The literature on Puerto Rican college students is
scarce and limited.

A common error one finds when

researching this area is the inclusion of very different
groups under the term "Hispanic
census,

.

According to the 1980

this term includes Mexicans,

1

Mexican Americans,

2

Chicanos,

Puerto Ricans,

Cubans,

Central

and South

Americans of Spanish culture or origin regardless of race
(U.S.

Census,

Statistics,

Commerce Department,

1980).

Too often,

Bureau of Census and

figures regarding these

groups are combined and it is difficult to separate one
from the other.

In light of this problem,

however,

the

following characteristics are provided regarding Puerto
Rican college students.
Puerto Ricans along with Mexican-Americans have the
lowest level

of education of any group in the United

States (U.S.

Commerce Department,

Statistics,

Bureau of Census and

1980).

Hispanic students continue to be underrepresented in
higher education.

Although enrollment has increased at

the community college level,
students

the percentage of Hispanic

(including Puerto Ricans)

degrees has not increased
to Higher Education,

receiving baccalaureate

(Staff Report on Hispanic Access

1985).

Discrimination and prejudice are among the problems
Puerto Rican students experience in higher education.
addition,

these students encounter cultural

which impede their educational

and social

conflicts

adjustment.

They struggle with two sets of conflicting cultural
and customs.

In

values

The literature indicates that one area which

becomes conflictual

is the rigidity of sex roles for males

and females

1972) and racial

(Cohen,

definitions (Thomas,

3

1967).

The transition from one culture to the other is

difficult because it is not understood by members outside
the group.
Limited research has been conducted which compares
Puerto Ricans in Puerto Rico and Puerto Ricans in the
United States.
ties,

Although both groups have many similari¬

there are also significant differences between them

(Martinez,

1979).

When these factors are not understood,

they become impediments in the educational
this particular group.

experience of

Because of the lack of multi¬

cultural ism in educational

institutions,

professors and

counselors often experience difficulties when working with
Puerto Rican students new to a culture different from
their own.

Problem Statement
Puerto Rican college students are not succeeding in
higher education.

Few students enter higher education,

disproportionate small

number graduate.

a

This has created

a continuing crisis within the Puerto Rican community.
This study examines the process of acculturation and how
it interacts with changing sex roles and the phenomenon of
skin color.

It is assumed here that these phenomenon are

interrelated.
The process of acculturation has been studied for
several

decades by various writers.

Initially,

Thurnwald

4

(1932)

began to explore and identify characteristics of

acculturation.
and the Social

In 1936,

Redfield,

Linton and Herskovitz

Science Research Council

developed this

definition of acculturation:
those phenomenon which result when
groups of individuals having different
cultures come into continuous first¬
hand contact, with subsequent changes
in the original cultural patterns of
either or both groups (p.149).
More recently,

the work of Olmedo (1980);

Scopetta and Kurtines (1978);

Szapocznik,

Padilla (1980) and Torres-

Matrullo (1976) have continued this tradition and have
made significant contributions to the field of accultura¬
tion of Hispanics.

In their research definitions of sex

roles and levels of acculturation have differed from study
to study.

Each of these writers has studied the process

of acculturation for different groups,
Mexican Americans and Puerto Ricans.
similarities among these groups,
around history,
differences.

culture,

i.e.,

Cubans,

Although there are

the differences revolve

political

status,

color and class

Acceptance or rejection of these groups by

the dominant culture also varies.

While the study of sex

roles and acculturation has been a continuing research
topic for the last two decade,

the question of skin color

and acculturation has been scarcely studied.

5

Torres-Matrullo (1976) was one of the first
researchers to examine acculturation and its effect on
Puerto Rican women in the United States.

Although her

focus was on Puerto Rican women and psychopathology,

she

was also interested in observing how acculturation
affected sex roles.
an area of

Acculturation and sex roles have been

interest because sex roles have been considered

most critical

when a transition from one culture to

another is made.
When sex roles and acculturation are studied,
topic of racial

definitions is often ignored.

the color variation of Puerto Ricans,

the

Because of

color becomes an

important factor in the acculturation process in the
United States (Ginorio,

1979;

Jorge,

1980).

The literature indicates that being Black or darkskinned hinders mobility and acceptance in the United
States ‘(Lopez,

1973).

Color,

hinders access to education,
United States.

therefore,

promotes or

employment and status in the

The psychological

pressure on individuals

of racially mixed backgrounds is intense and must be
addressed.

Ginorio (1979)

notes that the study of racial

type is fairly new in the area of acculturation because
the physical

type of most voluntary immigrants to the

United States previous to that of Puerto Ricans and
Mexicans was homogeneous and similar to that of the
dominant society.

6

Since acculturation is a complex phenomenon with many
dimensions,

this study will

of acculturation.

provide a historical overview

Specifically,

it will

provide some

insight into the influence of acculturation and sex roles
within Puerto Rican families.

If Puerto Rican college

students are to be served properly by counselors and
educators,

there should be some understanding of the

effects of acculturation and skin color.

Statement of Purpose
The proposed research will
of acculturation,

expand the knowledge base

sex roles and racial

Puerto Rican college students.

It will

definitions of
examine levels of

acculturation of Puerto Rican college students in Puerto
Rico and the United States.
It is an attempt to identify the extent to which the
perceptions of masculinity and femininity have changed
with different levels of acculturation.
ables of acculturation
States,

(i.e.,

By studying vari¬

length of time in the United

group affiliation and food/music preference),

results will

the

provide some indication of the similarities

and differences between Puerto Ricans in the United States
and Puerto Rico.

This study will

following questions:

1)

attempt to answer the

Are Puerto Rican college students

in Puerto Rico as acculturated as those in the United

7

States? and 2) Are sex roles as rigid as they have been
historical 1y?.
In addition,

this study will

address questions about

the levels of acculturation of Puerto Ricans in the United
States.

This study explores the perceptions of skin color

of Puerto Ricans in Puerto Rico and the United States and
its relation to levels of acculturation.

Significance of the Study
This study contributes to the psycho-educational
research literature and practice in three ways:

1)

it

increases the scant body of research on Puerto Rican
college students with respect to how gender roles and
perceptions of skin color affect the acculturation
process,

2)

which will

it provides clinicians with new information
be helpful

in counseling Puerto Rican college

students with respect to how gender roles and perceptions
of skin color affect the acculturation process,
results will

and 3) the

also assist practitioners in the helping

professions to understand the uniqueness and diversity
within Puerto Rican culture.
Perceptions about gender roles may enhance or hinder
one’s educational

progress.

If a female student feels

that her place is in the home,
dictates,

she will

as traditional

culture

probably not further her education.

she feels the need to further her education,

If

and her male

8

partner disagrees,
academically.

this will

discourage her from advancing

if she chooses to pursue her education,

may risk family stability (Nieves and Valle,
problem is common for traditional

1980).

she

This

cultures where the roles

of males and females are rigidly defined.
This study also provides counselors with information
about how Puerto Rican college students sex roles change
with acculturation and skin color.

Frequently,

skin color

has been overlooked and few studies have addressed this
issue because racism is prevalent and discussion of issues
related to race remain taboo subjects.

Color definitions

also have stigmas which are related to one’s social
status.

For Puerto Ricans,

distinctions of color are

based on a continuum,

rather than on sharp categorical

separations

1984) whereas in the United States,

(Shaefer,

race is viewed as a dichotomous variable of White or Black
(Ginorio,

1979;

Hoetnick,

1967;

Morner,

1967).

Puerto

Ricans are sometimes categorized as White while at other
times,

they are classified in a separate category (Welch,

Light and Ross,

1987).

These cultural

differences in the

conceptualization of skin color often produce conflicts
and difficulties for Puerto Ricans.
The impact of adaptation from one culture to another
should be carefully studied and addressed because Puerto
Rican students are functioning within two cultural
systems.

The many delicate aspects of these two,

value
often

9

opposing value systems,
family,

religion,

definitions.

include but. are not limited to

sex roles,

spirituality and racial

It is these facts and perceptions which

influence acculturation and educational

achievement.

The larger the body of knowledge that counselors have
available,

the easier it may be to assist Puerto Rican

students in their quest for educational
sound mental

health.

achievement and

CHAPTER

II

LITERATURE REVIEW

The purpose of this review is to examine and critique
the literature on acculturation especially as it affects
the sex roles of the Puerto Rican family.

It will

review

studies on acculturation of groups to the United States.
It will
tions,

present earlier studies which focused on defini¬
measurement and Hispanics.

turation from a psychosocial
psychological

and social

Perspectives on accul¬

perspective including the

factors which occur in the

process of change from one culture to another will

also be

discussed.
An overview of the Puerto Rican family will

be

provided and current demographic characteristics of Puerto
Ricans in the United States will
Rican college students,

Puerto

whether with their present

families or families of origin,
customs with ancestral

be described.

have a set of values and

roots in Puerto Rico.

These char¬

acteristics have greatly been influenced by American
culture.

This

is similar to other groups who have

immigrated to the United States.

One major political

dif¬

ference between Puerto Ricans and other groups is the fact
that Puerto Ricans are United States citizens.
areas will

be further examined in this review.
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These

Specific elements which hinder the adaptation of the
Puerto Rican family will

then be addressed.

is independent of any other.

To illustrate,

No one factor
language

competence increases with the length of time in the United
States.

Racial

characteristics influence the type of

identity one will

acquire.

A Puerto Rican family may have

members with various skin colors and hair textures;
characteristics commonly used for racial
the United States,

and for social

two

identification in

stratification in Puerto

Rico.

Acculturation:

Psychosocial

Perspective

Does acculturation mean replacing the values,
tudes of the original
culture?

atti¬

culture with those of the alien

This appears to be one of the most significant

questions asked by researchers and theorists concerned
with the study of acculturation.

The many definitions of

acculturation and the changing roles of the Puerto Rican
family generate a series of issues of extraordinary com¬
plexity,
menon

but of great interest.

is not new.

There is,

The study of this pheno¬

in fact,

an ever growing body

of literature that focuses on the many dimensions of this
issue.

Each scholar attempts to explore slightly differ¬

ent aspects of acculturation and its distinctive elements,
as well

as the manner in which it is manifested through

attitudes and behaviors.

12

Acculturation has been used interchangeably with the
concept of assimilation.
ary

(1976),

According to Webster’s Diction¬

acculturation is defined as:
a process of intercultural borrowing
marked by the continuous transmission
of traits and elements between diverse
peoples and resulting in new and
blended patterns (p.13).

Assimilation,

on the other hand,

is defined by Webster’s

Dictionary as:
the sociocultural fusion wherein indi¬
viduals and groups of differing ethnic
heritage acquire the basic habits,
attitudes, and mode of life of an
embracing national culture (p.13).
The distinction between the two phenomena is that in
assimilation,
dual

individual

identity is lost and the indivi¬

or group becomes totally

dominant individual
vidual

or group.

like or similar to the
In acculturation,

the indi¬

and/or group has an active part in the selection

process of the new culture or society.
appears a very simple concept to define,
back at how many theorists,

Initially,

it

but if one looks

writers and researchers have

attempted to define acculturation,

arriving at a common

agreement appears to be very difficult.

Teske and Nelson (1974) provide a clarification of
these concepts, taking into consideration Thurnwald’s view
(1932) that acculturation is a process.

They view accul¬

turation and assimilation as distinct processes and

suggest that acculturation may occur independently of
assimilation.

Adjusting to a dominant culture does not

require giving up your own culture.
Unlike acculturation,

(See Table 1,

pg.

14)

assimilation implies a deeper

acceptance of the new culture.

Inclan (1980) distin¬

guishes assimilation from acculturation by defining
acculturation as
to imply

becoming like" while assimilation seems

"becoming a part of."

accu1turates,

In other words,

one can take from a particular culture,

not necessarily become part of that culture.
tion,

when on

one gives up one’s cultural

but

In assimila¬

values and norms to

become part of the dominant culture.
Historically,
anthropological
1980;

Olmedo,

acculturation has been studied from an

perspective.

1978;

Padilla,

Several writers (Keefe,
1980) note that the focus of

research has been on how Third World countries acculturate
to industrialized Western societies.
States,
tional

In the United

research on acculturation is viewed as unidirec¬
from native/ethnic minority culture to Anglo

culture,

meaning that traditional

replaced by Anglo ones.
this manner,

values are dropped and

When acculturation is viewed in

it once again becomes difficult to dis¬

tinguish from assimilation

(Keefe,

1980).

Research on acculturation dates back to 1932 when
Thurnwald

(1932) described acculturation as adaptation to

14

TABLE 1
Acculturation and Assimilation

Acculturation

Assimi 1ation

1.

a dynamic process

a dynamic process

2.

may be treated as
either individual or
group process

may be treated as either
individual or group pro¬
cess

3.

involves direct contact

involves direct contact

4.

two-way, that is, may
occur in both direc¬
tions

unidirectional

5.

does not require
change in values,
though values may be
acculturated

change in values required

6.

reference group change
not required

change in reference group
required

7.

internal change not
required

internal

8.

out-group acceptance
not required

out-group acceptance re¬
qui red

Note:

change required

From "Acculturation and assimilation:
A clarifica¬
tion" by Teske, R. & Nelson, B.
American Ethnolo¬
gist, 1974, J_, 355-367.

new circumstances.
duals,

objects,

This included selection of indivi¬

ideas and attitudes by immigrants from the

established culture.

Adaptation to these elements

depended on how contact was made and how these elements
were selected.

Position in society is considered an

important factor and maintaining traditional

culture

depends on levels of assertiveness regarding one’s
culture.
with

This

is an important element since individuals

lower status in this society may indirectly be forced

to reject traditional
In 1936 Redfield,

values and customs.
Linton and Herskovitz defined

acculturation as:
those phenomenon which result when
groups of individuals having different
cultures come into first hand contact
with subsequent changes in the original
cultural patterns of either or both
groups.
The results of acculturation
are acceptance, adaptation or rejection
(p.150).
«■

By

1954,

the information available about the process

of acculturation and the different meanings attached to
the concept created a sense of confusion and disorganiza¬
tion among the scholars interested in the study of this
phenomenon.

Various definitions of acculturation were in

use and not one of them has gained wide spread acceptance.
The Social

Science Research Council

(1954) was given the

responsibility to synthesize and codify terminology in the

16

area of acculturation.

In turn,

they agreed that culture

change is initiated by the joining of two or more indepen¬
dent cultural

systems.

They viewed acculturative change

as the inclusion of direct cultural

transmission.

The

selective process includes integration and differentia¬
tion.

This,

they felt,

generated developmental

sequences,

role determinants and personality factors (p.975).
psychological

The

component of acculturation was a major

concern for these writers.

Furthermore,

they were

concerned with the internalization process of the old and
new values.

The extent to which the individual

freely

accepts the values of the new culture was a matter of
analysis and concern for these and other authors.
Basically,

these writers stimulated thinking about the

complexity of acculturation.
base for additional

Their research served as a

exploration of this phenomenon.

They

were the first- to point toward the study of acculturation’
from a psychological

perspective.

Other researchers (Eaton,

1974;

Shapiro,

1952)

intro¬

duced what they termed “controlled acculturation" which
looked at the process of how one culture accepts a
particular practice from the dominant culture.
this process,
identity,

Through

the group maintains a separate autonomy and

but some modification on the degree of autonomy

is possible.

As an example of controlled acculturation,
(1974)

Eaton

provides a description of the Hutterites,

a Swedish

group who spent some time in Russia and later settled in
the western part of the United States.
communal

They practice a

system of sharing property and products and

formed part of a culture in which there were no major
deviations from their religious beliefs and practices.
They have maintained such a system for many generations in
Europe and over three quarters of a century in the United
States.

This may be seen as a selection process in order

to protect their cultural

values and maintain a way of

life unlike that of the dominant culture.
In their research Clark,

Kaufman and Pierce (1976)

shifted their focus to link acculturation to ethnic
identity.

They were concerned that acculturation was

being excluded from the analysis of ethnic identity,

and

they studied acculturation and ethnic identity in the same
individual.

Ethnic identity was discussed in terms of

three variables:
tional

1) acculturative balance,

orientation and 3) Anglo face.

were interested

Basically,

they

in assessing the degree of knowledge one

had about traditional

popular culture as compared to that

of contemporary American culture,
tion and

2) tradi¬

acculturation (genera¬

length of residence in the United States),

attitude toward one’s ethnic group and degree of partici¬
pation

in "American" versus ethnic activities.

They were
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also interested in exploring feelings about belonging and
identifying as either ethnic or American.

In their sample

they used 27 Mexican Americans and 23 Japanese Americans
who differed

in education,

age,

sex and generation.

Their results showed six profiles or ethnic identity
types.

The profiles presented the individuals as more

Anglicized or more ethnic.

Generation and age were most

significant in how individuals chose to identify them¬
selves culturally.
Berry

(1980) took the work of Redfield,

Linton and

Herskovitz a step further by looking at various dimensions
of acculturation and the impact of dominant North America
upon indigenous peoples and ethnic groups.

The contact

made usually entails the dominance of one group over the
other.

Berry’s work is important because he brought the

element of dominance as a major area of concern to the
study of acculturation.
acculturation.

He presented three phases of

These he described as:

1) contact - the

way in which the contact was made between two cultures,
conflict - the level
(the level

2)

of resistance by the indigenous group

of resistance by the group is an important

determinant in the future status within the larger group),
and 3)

adaptation - the mode in which the group adjusts to

the new culture.

1 9

Berry views adaptation as important in the study of
acculturation.
react,

He notes that individuals or groups either

adjust,

adapt or withdraw and suggests that groups

either assimilate,

integrate or reject the values of the

larger society.
He describes six areas of psychological
which he defines as:
ality,

identity,

of these areas,

language,

attitudes,

functioning

cognitive style,

person¬

acculturative stress.

In each

questions are raised regarding the level

of functioning for each.

Specifically,

is the individual

experiencing a language shift or is there some language
based dysfunction?
illusion
lectual

Are there changes in perceptual

(susceptibility),
ability),

and style?

away from traditional
model

self

identity

disrupting.

Is the individual

shifting

styles of behavior toward the group

characteristics?

dual *identify?

cognitive functioning (intel¬

With which group does the indivi¬

This aspect of change is crucial

since

issues can be confusing and emotionally
What attitudes does the individual

have about

participation with the group?
Berry’s work looked at acculturation and how it leads
to acculturation stress.

This stress refers to behaviors

which are generated during the acculturation stages and
are mildly pathological
symptoms,

(deviant behavior,

feelings of marginality).

psychosomatic

These are common,

but
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not inevitable.

He noted that this type of stress would

be greater for those individuals less psychologically
differentiated.
events

Individuals who are less independent of

in their environment would be more susceptible to

changes due to acculturative influences,
exhibit greater acculturative stress.

and hence,

would

This was associated

with a low desire for positive relationships with the
greater society and not with a desire for one’s cultural
identity.
As a result of the contact conditions,

individuals

are thrust into a crisis-bound cycle which invariably
moves toward an adaptation (resolution) to the crisis.

Acculturation and Hispanics
Most recently,

the literature on acculturation in¬

cludes the newest visible ethnic minority,
(Olmedo and Martinez,
Torres-Matrul1o,

1980;

1976).

Hispanics

Szapocznik and Kurtines,

However,

1980;

most of the literature

on acculturation and Hispanics has focused on Mexican
Americans (Olmedo,

1978;

Padilla,

1980).

Research on

Cubans and acculturation has been conducted by Scopetta
and Szapocznik

(1980).

Valencia-Weber,

1982;

and Soto-Shaver,

1982)

diverse psychological

Other researchers (Green,
Inclan,

1983;

Torres-Matrul1o,

1976;

studied Puerto Ricans and the
factors related to acculturation.
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In 1976 Torres-Matrullo conducted research to inves¬
tigate whether changes in sex roles affected the tradi¬
tional

cultural

roles of Puerto Rican women.

She also

sought to describe the changes which take place in the
women and whether those changes related to personality
adjustment or maladjustment.

Her research showed that

subjects high in acculturation emerged as being more
assertive,
tive,

persistent,

perceptive and all

personality.
hand,

conscientious,

competi¬

that connotes a healthy

Subjects low on acculturation,

emerged as being preoccupied,

retiring,

stable,

reserved,

on the other
unassuming,

and having problems of self acceptance,

and

other indicators denoting a poor self image and negative
personality adjustment.

Finally,

group as one warranting clinical

she sees this high risk
attention.

This study supports the notion that low acculturated
women are more likely to exhibit symptoms of psycho¬
pathology,

described as aggression,

hostility,

loss of self esteem and a sense of personal

isolation,

inadequacy.

Acculturation in this study was measured by demographic
data or degree of exposure to American society.
Szapocznik,

Scopetta and Kurtines (1978) studied the

relationship between acculturation and intergenerational
differences

in a Cuban population.

They attempted to

define the relationship between family disruption and the
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acculturation process.
following:

1)

Their hypotheses stated the

individual

acculturation is a linear pro¬

cess related to length of time in a host culture,

2)

acculturation is related to the individual’s age,

3)

rate

of acculturation differs from males and females with males
acculturating more rapidly,
dimensions

(behavioral

and 4) acculturation has two

and value).

They used two samples

of 265 Cuban Americans which included a wide range of age
and socioeconomic levels.
an average age of 35.6.
sional

Ages ranged from 14 to 85 with
Occupations ranged from profes¬

to unskilled manual.

The comparison group was 201

*

•

White individuals born in the United States.

Ages range

from 14 to 74 with a distribution of occupational
gories.

cate¬

They found that intergenerational/acculturational

differences develop over time because younger members
acculturate faster than older members.

They also con¬

cluded that family disruption is related to the accultura¬
tion process.
In a study on acculturation and adaptation,
and Dressier

Bernal

(1982) attempted to examine the differential

adaptation of Puerto Rican migrants to acculturation and
their access to psychosocial

resources.

explore stress outcomes or behavioral,
psychological
respondents;

nature.

They wanted to
cultural

and bio-

Their sample consisted of 67

60% were females;

27% were 19 or younger;

and
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29* were 61

or older; most of the respondents were married

with children under 10.

Acculturative stress was depen¬

dent on how individuals used available resources.
outcomes described as biopsychological
problems such as chronic,
abnormal

acute,

Stress

referred to

psychiatric,

behaviors on a health evaluation.

family,

and

Behavioral

stress referred to how many times the agency had been
contacted and the number of social

service agencies to

which a respondent had been referred.

Another stress out¬

come variable was described as ethnological

belief,

and

the use of spiritism ("espiritismo") as a means to explain
stress.

Their results supported the notion that stress is

related to the migration process.
resources were available,

When psychosocial

length of time in the United

States had no effect on stress outcomes.
Similar to the findings of Torres-Matrullo (1976),
Green and Valencia-Weber (1982) found a positive corre¬
lation between acculturation and liberal
women,

single status,

attitudes toward

more education and younger age.

Their best predictors of acculturation were found to be
education and self-attribution of feminine and masculine
sex role characteristics.
on attitudes of women,
that high acculturation
liberal

Although their research focused

their results support the notion
is related to more education,

attitudes and less traditional

sex roles.
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In

1980,

unilateral,

Padilla claimed that acculturation is not

but a bidirectional

process where cultures are

in contact as members of different groups interact with
each other.

In his research on acculturation,

Padilla

notes that acculturation in this type of environment
(U.S.A.)

is probably a process involving both direct and

mediated exposure to new values and different lifestyles
and must be bidirectional

as both immigrants and members

of different ethnic groups interact.
ation:_Theory.

Models and Some New Findings,

review of theoretical

Accultura-

provides a

constructs (both theory and measure¬

ment) on this phenomenon.
psycholog i cal

His book,

It also discusses the socio¬

differences experienced by individuals

undergoing this process.
Olmedo (1978)
acculturation.
2)

identified three trends in the field of

These are:

1) more emphasis on ethnicity,

shift toward the study of European ethnic groups,

Asians,

and Hispanics,

and 3)

greater interest on methodo¬

logical

issues as it relates to American ethnic groups.

He further notes that there is some difficulty with the
research on acculturation because of the different defini¬
tions of culture,
ologies.

He,

and Pierce,

conceptual

orientations,

and method¬

along with other scholars (Clark,

1976;

Dowhenrend and Smith,

complexity of this phenomenon.

Kaufman

1962) agree on the

He argues for a more pre¬

cise definition and measurement model

which examines the
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relationships between multidimensional

sets of quantita¬

tively defined cultural

variables.

In their study,

and behavioral

Kranau,

Green and Valencia-Weber

(1982) examined the relationship between acculturation and
attitudes toward women,

sex role attribution,

behaviors and demographic characteristics.

sex role

Could Mexican

American and other Hispanic women be placed on a continuum
of acculturation?

Is there a relationship between differ¬

ent levels of acculturation and variables mentioned above?
The subjects were 60 Hispanic women (48 Mexican American;
5 Puerto Ricans;

3 Peruvians,

2 Cubans;

and 1

Bolivian).

Instruments were an acculturation scale (Olmedo,

Martinez

and Martinez,

Use of

1978) and several

questionnaires.

multiple regression techniques were used to help determine
how much these variables predicted acculturation levels.
Results indicated that Mexican American women can be
placed on a continuum of acculturation regardless of age
or geographical

location.

held more liberal

Those high on acculturation

attitudes toward women,

more educated and younger.

were single,

Greater acculturation was

negatively correlated with feminine household behaviors.
The best predictors of acculturation were found to be
education and self attribution of feminine and masculine
sex role characteristics.
Those who were more highly acculturated were more
likely to have liberal

attitudes toward women.

Marital
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status and age were negatively related to level of accul¬
turation,

so that the Mexican American women were less

likely to be married,

divorced,

or widowed and were more

likely to be younger than those less accu1turated.

The

limited number of subjects used in the Hispanic category
limits making any generalizations about Peruvians,

Puerto

Ricans or Cubans.
In their study,

Soto and Shaver (1982) wanted to

explore the relationship between acculturation,
traditionalism,
physical

sex role

assertiveness and symptoms of mental

illness.

and

Their study included 278 Puerto Rican

women living in the New York metropolitan area.

They

ranged in age from 18 to 55 with a mean and median ages of
31.9 and 29.1

years,

respectively.

Educational

level

varied from less than eighth grade to a graduate degree,
with a mean level
level

just beyond high school

of high school

generation and

graduation.

and a median

There were 167 first

110 second generation women.

First

generation were women who were born in Puerto Rico and had
moved to the United States or moved here before the age of
12;

second generation were women who were born in the

United States of a mother who had been born in Puerto
Rico.

The average age of the first generation subjects

who moved to the United States was 12.8.
Results

indicated that generation (first vs.

second)

was significantly different with low acculturation and sex
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role traditionalism associated with assertiveness and
symptoms of depression.

Sex role traditionalism was

related to lower assertiveness.

Assertiveness was

associated with lower symptom scores including depression.
Soto (1983) conducted a study to determine if there
was a difference in sex role attitudes and assertiveness
between first and second generation Puerto Rican women
living

in New York.

educational
degrees.
raised

Their ages ranged from 18 to 55,

with

levels varying from eighth to graduate

There were 167 first generation (all

born and

in Puerto Rico) and 87 second subjects born to

migrants raised in the U.S.

Instruments used were a demo¬

graphic and personality questionnaire and scales to
measure sex role traditionalism and assertiveness.
Results were that education was related to generational
differences and sex role traditionalism.

Second genera¬

tion women were better educated.

The Puerto Rican Family:

A Focus on Sex Roles

Transition from one culture to another,
noted,

as has been

produces conflict for the Puerto Rican family.

Earlier studies on Puerto Rican families indicate that sex
roles were rigid and women had limited information regard¬
ing birth control
families
2

(Steward,

(see pg.

and poverty was a problem for most
1956;

Stycos,

1952;

Wolf,

1956).

Table

28) summarizes leading studies in this area.
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In their research,

Sierra,

Trend and Marina-Fernandez

(1960) explored whether Puerto Ricans who had greater
acceptance of traditional

Latin American beliefs would

tend to express greater demonstrable psychopathology than
those who were less accepting of these beliefs.

The sub¬

jects were

required

16 undergraduate students who had all

psychiatric help.
and disorders,

All

and all

suffered from neurotic complaints
were being seen at the time of this

study for short-term treatment.
matched
who,

Each experimenter was

individually with two other university students

as far as could be determined,

were healthier.

Eleven criteria were used representing variables which may
tend to directly or indirectly influence subjects’
beliefs such as religion,
families,

sex,

age,

social

social

family

status of the subjects,

mobility and the like.

A total

of 750 students were screened.
An adjective checklist was developed using 300 self
descriptive adjectives (favorable,
able).

neutral,

and unfavor¬

Five qualified psychiatrists were asked indepen¬

dently to assume that each adjective was used as a selfdescriptive term by a Puerto Rican and to judge each of
the 300 words as favorable,

neutral,

or unfavorable.

Puerto Rican psychiatrists-judges were used to make the
final

judgment for each adjective because of the possible

cultural

differences in the meaning of certain words used
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in the United States.

Each subject was asked to mark the

word which best described him/her.
Traditional

Latin American beliefs were operationally

defined in terms of subjects’
scale.

responses to a 32-item sub¬

The results indicated that Puerto Rican non¬

neurotics were significantly more accepting of traditional
Latin American family beliefs than were Puerto Rican
neurotics.

They attribute these contradictory results to

sample selection,
sociocultural

procedures,

variations in the process of

changes occurring within the two cultures,

and to the kinds of defenses which have developed to cope
with accelerated societal

change.

Mizio (1974) studied the impact of external
on the Puerto Rican family.

systems

She provides an overview of

the Puerto Rican family and describes it as one which not
only encompasses those related by blood,
it through custom.

but those tied to

Because of this extended kinship,

there is no stigma attached to the parent for surrendering
his child or the child who is given up.

This may be a

temporary or permanent arrangement depending on circum¬
stances .
♦

One of the difficulties for Puerto Rican families
which she addresses is the fact that the United States
focuses basically on the nuclear family system.
be seen

This can

in the lack of benefits offered to a "comadre

(godmother),

or a common-1aw-spouse.

Support to an

hi jo
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de crianza"

(godchild)

is only credited if he/she lived in

the household more than one half of the years of total
support given.
She describes some of the constraints on the Puerto
Rican family as:

1) a traditional

class and family background vs.
consumption;
personal

2)

a family system based on

high aspirations vs.

worth vs.

material

emphasis on the successful
(one raised

system based on social

low achievement;

wealth and consumption;
entrepreneur vs.

in the mountains),

in the colonial

4)

the "jibaro”

and 5) present commitment

to democracy compared to the traditional
that prevailed

3)

system.

methods of power
She notes that

because of the impact of colonization and industrializa¬
tion,

the family in Puerto Rico has undergone considerable

cultural

shock.

In their research,
the cultural
families.
as:
and

1)

Canino and Canino (1982) discuss

differences between Hispanic and Anglo

They describe some of the following differences

the importance placed by Anglos on self-reliance

independence from family members;

greater emphasis on mutual
2)

illness

individual

dependency and family loyalty;

is viewed as a family problem rather than an
one.

These are stronger for first than second

generation Puerto Rican migrants;
family
panics,

Hispanics place

for Anglos,

is the main source of socialization.

the nuclear
For His¬

it is both the nuclear and the extended family.
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Some of the research has focused on the Puerto Rican
woman in the areas of employment,
migration and sex roles.

mental

health issues,

Pico (1980) describes the sexual

inequality of the status of Puerto Rican women within the
Puerto Rican economy on the island.
inequality in the work force.
centuries,

Women have worked for many

except that with industrialization,

continues to be unequal
women get,

She finds sexual

there

participation in the types of jobs

so that women are under-utilized in some

positions and exploited in others.

It seems that women

are excluded from the more prestigious jobs.
been the case for several
Initially,

This has

decades.

hatmaking and helping in the tobacco

fields were the basic industries for women at the turn of
the twentieth century.

Studies on women and work in

Puerto Rico were limited and it was not until

1933 that

the first study of the conditions of employment was
conducted.
Work for the Puerto Rican woman conflicts with the
role of mother and caretaker.

Historically,

women have attempted to do both.
(1974)

Puerto Rican

Cintron and Quintero

point out that the role of Puerto Rican women can

only be understood within the context of a society in the
process of capitalist development.
from early childhood,

They observed that

Puerto Rican women are socialized to

play subordinate roles to the males.

Women tired of being
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exploited at home,
sition

sought entry level

in the economy of Puerto Rico in 1898.

women were of a traditional
women.

jobs after the tran¬

lower level

Jobs for

and reserved for

Inequality in jobs and lack of opportunities for

women were very common.
Roles of Puerto Rican women were reinforced by insti¬
tutions and organizations.

The church also contributed to

the subordinate roles of women.

Cintron and Quintero

suggest that equality between the sexes can exist if the
Puerto Rican woman is given equal
economic and political

participation in the

decision making process of the

island.
Earlier studies on Puerto Rican women were conducted
in Puerto Rico,
conducted

while more recent research has been

in the United States.

Rican woman,

Acosta-Belen

(1986)

spectives on the culture,
the Puerto Rican woman.

In her book on the Puerto
provides a series of per¬

history and societal
She makes several

aspects of

points which

are consistent with the findings of the literature.
her discussion,

In

she focused on the rigidity of the sex

roles which include sexual

freedom for the male;

the male

is head of the household and one who cannot maintain that
position is considered
trunk),

"sentado en el

or having no power.

(seated in the

Rapid industrialization has

had a great impact on the traditional
Puerto Rican woman.

baul"

values and the
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Munoz-Vazquez

(1979) wanted to explore expectations

of women in their roles as wives and whether this role had
been changing in the direction of increased demands.

She

investigated whether these relationships were egalitarian.
The subjects were 80 divorced and 31
women.

married Puerto Rican

The women were randomly selected in San Juan,

Puerto Rico.

All

had been married once to Puerto Rican

men and had at least one child older than nine years.
Fifty-one were lower class and thirty were middle class.
This division was based on where they lived.

A question¬

naire was developed by the investigator who also conducted
interviews asking about 24 areas of marital
(i.e.

friends,

activities,

interaction

household chores,

decision

making).
Her results showed that there were no significant
differences on wives’

role expectations between divorced

or married women nor was any significant difference found
in the wives’
social

class.

overall

role expectation scores in terms of

There were no significant differences in

expectations about roles both groups of women hoped to
achieve.

Regarding achievement and expectations,

married

women had achieved more power and had developed an egali¬
tarian relationship with their partners,
previous marriages of the divorced women,
equality between partners.

whereas in
there was less
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In exploring the mental
women,

Gil

health needs of Puerto Rican

(1982) examined the use of mental

services by Puerto Rican women.
women,

Her subjects were 40

ages 25 to 55 born in Puerto Rico.

mothers of latency-age children,

health

They were

ages 5 to 13,

an outpatient clinic in the South Bronx.

referred to

Her hypotheses

were:

1) that Puerto Rican women who utilize outpatient

mental

health clinic services have greater knowledge of

mental

illness than those who used them less frequently,

2)

Puerto Rican women who use services less frequently,

had higher levels of education,
United States

and 3) had been in the

longer.

The Mental

Illness scale was used both in Spanish and

English to indicate readiness to identify mental
in vignettes.

illness

An acculturation scale was also used.

Women were grouped according to frequency of utilization
of mental

health services based on the national

Her results concluded that knowledge of mental

average.
illness was

not found to be a significant variable in the utilization
of services.

A high degree of utilization of mental

health services was found to be related to high degrees of
acculturation,

a high level

of education and a longer

length of time in the United States.
Aviles (1984)
integration on the
distress.

looked at the effects of family
lack of assertiveness and psychological

In addition,

the effects of family structure on
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. the reinforcement of cultural

values was also examined.

The relationship between assertiveness,

marital

status,

and ethnicity were investigated with data from interviews
with 63 Puerto Rican,

Black and Anglo mothers.

The instruments used were the Lasarus Assertiveness
questionnaire,

the Maferr Inventory of Feminine Values,

the Integration and Relative Scales,
of Psychological

and the Gurin Survey

Symptomotology.

The results showed that Puerto Rican women were no
more symptomatic than Black or Anglo women,
less assertive.

Furthermore,

not affect them in any harmful

their cultural
*

fashion.

nor were they
values did

Instead,

social

status was seen as strongly influencing the behavior of
these women.

Many of the difficulties experienced by

minority women were related to the stresses of poverty.
The extended family for both the Black and the Puerto
Rican family helped in decreasing some of the stress of
minority status.
In her study with depressed Puerto Rican women,
Torres-Matrullo (1980b) applied a cognitive behavioral
approach treatment.

Some of the techniques which she

applied include the use of cultural
nots"

"shoulds" and "should

to help clients reexamine their assumptions which

include:

1)

prohibition of anger for Hispanic women,

feelings of nervousness as expressions of anger,
exploring negative views about Hispanic men (i.e.

2)

and 3)
they are
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all

deficient and untrustworthy).

She recommends this

type of approach because it is goal-oriented,

structured,

and problem centered.
Since this

literature review is focusing on the sex

roles of the Puerto Rican family,
will

be discussed.

machismo and virginity

The literature on the Puerto Rican

family emphasizes the rigidity of sex roles.

Earlier

studies on Puerto Rican families for the last twenty years
reinforce the notion that sex roles are rigid and males
have greater sexual

freedom.

Machismo is a commonly discussed topic related to sex
role rigidity.
this topic

Some of the writers tend to exaggerate

(Lewis,

1966;

Steward,

1966).

Several writers

have provided different perspectives regarding this impor¬
tant topic.
Giraldo (1972) describes the cultural
machismo.

These he describes as heterosexuality and

aggression.

He sees these traits as manifested through

the mastery of women and the reciprocal
man,

traits of

as well

as the males’

tive detachment,
consumption.

physical

courage,

sublimation of

sexual

freedom,

affec¬

dominance and excessive alcohol

He relates these to Adler’s theories which

depict these traits as a compensation for feelings of
inferiority.

The origins of

patterns of childbearing,
affection 1 ess father,

inferiority are found in the

family,

educational

system,

the

the child’s respect for the father
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(based on fear,

separation and distance),

hostility in father/son relationships,

rudeness and

praise for

masculine traits and feminine submission,

obedience and

virginity.
The author concludes that machismo is a cultural
trait aimed at satisfying a psychological

need,

i.e.,

an

inferiority complex with its origin in child rearing
practices.

This study examined machismo in Mexican and

Puerto Rican families.

He describes the characteristics

of machismo as sexual.

Specifically,

on the size of sexual

emphasis is placed

organs and conquest of women.

Childbearing for the women is viewed as a sign to prove
manhood or sometimes to punish a woman and keep her at
home.

Sexual

freedom even after marriage with the role of

husband as protector and owner is also part of the
machismo reality.

This includes emotional

detachment,

lack of trust for other males regarding wife,
language.
strength

Aggression

obscene

is expressed through physical

(women expect abuse),

the

lack of emotional

demonstration and absorption of large amounts of alcohol.
These,

it is believed,

especially

are learned in the early infancy

in the 1ower classes.

The above study
lower classes.

implies that this is most common in

This may not necessarily be the case when

one examines the struggle of the Puerto Rican male
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attempting to survive the pressures placed by the socio¬
economic conditions of a larger society.
De La Cancela (1986)

reviewed the literature on

machismo and attempted to present a new paradigm which
integrates historical
of male roles.

and sociopolitical

He also offers some counseling strategies

for working with Puerto Rican males.
perspectives:

interpretations

1) the traditional

He offers three

role which comes from an

analytical

orientation and states that males suffer from

an Oedipal

complex where their inferiority complex is

manifested

in virility,

of the female,

aggressive behaviors and dominance

2) the cultural

perspective is one which

reinforces machismo and which cannot possibly be changed.
Women would encourage men to develop characteristics of
being macho.

This view does not include socioeconomic

conditions and tends to be oppressive,

and 3) socio¬

economic conditions of the males which reinforce the role
of machismo and has been reinforced through the develop¬
ment of capitalism.

Traditionally,

the wishes for large families.
need

Catholicism reinforced

Agrarian societies also

large families and sons to work the land and protect

the family.

He suggests a closer look at history,

class

and socioeconomic conditions which reinforce this
behavior.

He notes that the most important support and

contributor to machismo is the role of assertive women in
Hispanic culture.

Most of the roles assigned to women are
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conceived as contrasting with the superiority of the male.
Virginity is the cultural counterpart.

Males take pride

in becoming sexually involved with virgins, but women
should be strong and resist the advances of men.
Very little research,

if any, has been conducted

regarding the role of virginity.

Berger and Wenger (1973)

note that virginity and its norms are supported by males
and females, but for different reasons and supported
equally by both males and females,
socioeconomic status of women,
traditional

with the changing

roles have changed and

roles of virginity are in transition.

Is

virginity oppressive or does it serve to meet the needs of
both men and women?
status of women,
longer the norm.

With the changing socioeconomic

roles have changed and virginity is no
It appears that women who are now

forced to join the labor force are raising some questions
about their roles in society.

They are demanding greater

economic and sexual freedom.
For the Puerto Rican family, these changes in sex
roles have caused conflicts.

The traditional values clash

with those of. a new culture.

Cohen (1972) states:

...the dominant or first-order value
choices of the Puerto Ricans and their
resulting behavior clash strongly with
prevailing American values.
This dif¬
ference between the value profile of
the adopted country produces much of
the strain and manifests itself in high
anxiety levels as the Puerto Rican’s
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sense of identity is undermined.
This
is the stage for the development of
mental health problems (p.81).
Sex roles often become conflictive when the wife
becomes the breadwinner;
lated,

and the husband feels emascu¬

especially if she openly challenges his authority.

Conflicts exacerbate when the males’
lost through unemployment,
worthlessness

dominant position is

discrimination and feelings of

(Canino and Canino,

1980).

Factors Relevant to the Acculturation Process
The Puerto Rican family,

as the research indicates,

has been through a transformation of economic and politi¬
cal

ties with Spain and currently with the United States.

In the process,

Puerto Ricans have experienced a series of

changes in the areas of economics,
politics.

These elements all

language,

race and

contribute to the process of

acculturation and have had an impact on the sex roles of
the Puerto Rican family.

To illustrate,

changes in types

of jobs caused males to migrate and seek employment in the
United States.

Upon arrival,

language is one of the first

conflicts that Puerto Ricans experience as they become
involved
agencies.

in seeking employment and working with social
Access to these institutions is based on skin

color,

language competence and skills.

Because of skin

color,

language difficulties and lack of skills,

the
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Puerto Rican often experiences prejudice and discrimina¬
tion (Berle,

1980;

Longres,

1974).

In their research on Puerto Ricans, Canino, Early and
Rogler (1980) state:
The subordinate position of Puerto
Ricans along economic, social and
educational dimensions clearly indi¬
cate that the Puerto Rican family faces
considerable difficulties in fulfilling
what were previously termed as primary
functions in the family unit (p.27).
The role that males have had in the past as bread¬
winners is now in question.

Because of the lack of

employment availability for the male, women are forced to
seek employment.

In some cases, women have greater oppor¬

tunities in increasing their education and finding employ¬
ment.

If these do not materialize, they can always seek

public assistance.

This,

role structure (Canino,

in turn, undermines traditional

Early and Rogler,

1980).

«■

Migration and Economics
The transformation from an agrarian society to an
industrialized society has affected Puerto Ricans in the
United States and Puerto Rico.

It has forced Puerto

Ricans to migrate to the United States in search of better
economic opportunities.

However,

like other minorities

who came to the United States for economic reasons, Puerto
Ricans were used for labor during the early 1940s and
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1950s.

However,

modern industrialization has displaced

Puerto Ricans and other minorities because of their lack
of skills and education.

Dunbar (1984) notes:

Minorities have been displaced by a
combination of political and economic
reasons and in the process have changed
from rural to urban poor with no like¬
lihood of improved economic prospects
(p.153).
For Puerto Ricans,
hand.

economics and migration go hand in

It has been called a push/pull

situation.

Puerto

Ricans migrate according to the economic conditions in
Puerto Rico and the United States.

Although migration

continued during the 1940s through the 1960s,
due to the recession

it decreased

in the United States in the 1970s.

Subsequent reverse migration was due to the lack of
employment opportunities available in the United States.
In a study regarding socioeconomics and psychological
symptomatology of Puerto Ricans and North Americans,
Inclan

(1983)

found that subjects low on socioeconomic

status reported a higher amount of psychological
tology in all

areas of the SCL-90-K,

measure current psychological

symptoma¬

an instrument used to

symptomatology.

This group

also experienced more severe symptomatology and more
overall
groups.

dysfunction than the other higher socioeconomic
He notes these responses can be related to colon¬

ization and dependency of Puerto Ricans on the United
States.
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Language

Language is one of the key factors which has been
used to determine the level of acculturation (TorresMatrullo,

1976;

Soto-Shaver,

1982).

Should Puerto Ricans

speak English and forget their Spanish?
Spanish was the official
Spanish colonization.

Historically,

language of Puerto Ricans during

There is another argument,

however,

that Boricua was the native language because language
implies a close reference to people or habit.
"Boricua"

Today

is a word used amongst Spanish-speaking Puerto

Ricans and is equivalent to the word Puerto Rican (Sereno,
1949;

Agrait,

1973).

For Puerto Ricans in the United States,
been used as a tool

language has

to keep Puerto Ricans out of certain

opportunities available.

Most recently,

Puerto Ricans

born and/or raised in the United States speak a combina¬
tion of both Spanish and English or what is commonly
called

"Spanglish,"

(Rodriguez,

1974).

spoken at home.

i.e.,

"el

coat,"

"la marketa"

Spanish remains the dominant language

For the younger Puerto Ricans,

English is

easier since this is the dominant language spoken in the
schools.
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Racial

Characteristics

Very limited research on racial
racism has been conducted.

characteristics and

Ginorio (1979) observed a

relationship between sex roles and racism in Puerto Rican
migrants.

She observed that race is a predominant factor

in how Puerto Ricans and other groups interact with darker
skinned people.
ignored,
1987).

The race factor is one that cannot be

but must be discussed openly (Rivera and Valle,
Earlier studies (Herkovitz,

1937;

Thurnwald,

1932)

do not include race as an element in the acculturation
process.

However,

in a society where race of the person

affects opportunity,
Historically,

color cannot be excluded.

Spaniards ruled over Negroes from the

beginning for several

decades.

"Limpieza de sangre"

(purity of blood) was a prerequisite for the Army,
and other professions (Nazario,
Lopez-Cantos,

1986).

1974;

clergy,

Sued-Badillo and

Race mixing between the Spaniards

and Indian and African women was very common because of
the shortage of white women

(Rogler,

1946).

Exploitation along race and sex lines was very
common.

Marriage and commitment among the upper class

group was conditioned by race.

For a woman to marry

lighter was seen as "mejorando la raza"
race).

It also encouraged

(bettering the

"white wish" which was seen as
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a desire to marry a lighter person and to receive recog
nition for the achievement status of that individual
(Rogler,

1943).

Sereno ( 1947) describes what he calls cryptome1 anism.
This

is seen as a denial

self.

of color,

probably within the

It is a belief that one is all white.

It causes

separation and division between light and dark Puerto
Ricans.

It implies that Black is negative,

and therefore,

one wants to believe that there is no Black blood in
him/her.

He further provides an analysis of the racial

terms commonly used in Puerto Rico.

These will

in the methodology of the proposed study.

be defined

These varia¬

tions in color promote race distance in Puerto Rico
(Rogler,

1946).

Puerto Ricans experience racism both in Puerto Rico
and the United States.

Some studies view the problem of

prejudice as one of class vs.

racism.

To illustrate,

Williams (1947) views the problem in Puerto Rico as one of
class.

He discusses the ability of dark skinned

duals to make it.
slave.
Ricans.

The term,

"negro,"

indivi¬

is synonymous with

It is also a term used for endearment by Puerto
Both definitions appear to contradict each other.

Exploitation of people based on color can only be seen as
racism.

Subsequently,

Williams (1945) describes discrim¬

ination of Blacks in hotels,
some places,

restaurants and notes that in

Blacks were not served until

recently.

In

contrast,
centuries,

Babin (I960) notes that for more than three
Africans in Puerto Rico lived in subordinate

status to their Spanish masters.
The literature on prejudice in Puerto Rico addresses
the

issue of race (Betances,

1974) and the inferiority of

Africans for more than three centuries (Babin,

i960).

in

his review of the literature on race prejudice in Puerto
Rico,

Betances asserts that race prejudice does exist in

Puerto Rico.

Unlike Williams (1945),

he sees entry to

class as partially determined by a physical
skin.

For example,

ideal

- white

race prejudice is reflected in the

need for Blacks to organize and form an organization
called

"La Liga para el

Puerto Rico"

Progreso de la Gente de Color en

(The League for the Progress of People of

Color in Puerto Rico).
the NAACP (National

This organization is similar to

Association for the Advancement of

Colored People) and was active from 1950 through 1952.

H

concludes:
Race prejudice exists in Puerto Rico
because oppression exists in Puerto
Rico.
Racism plays the same part in
Puerto Rico as in other parts of the
world (p.49).
How then does race relate to acculturation?
tance,

Accep¬

adaptation or rejection in the United States is
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based primarily on skin color.

Degrees of color in the

United States are not as significant as they are in Puerto
Rico.

This, however, does not make it less race

conscious.
According to Rodriguez, the term "New Yorican" was
created as an attempt to bring together a non-white status
within the ghetto experience and to solidify as a group
between Blacks and Whites.

The issues of color and

identity are ongoing for Puerto Ricans in the United
States.
Several Puerto Rican writers have written about the
struggles of Puerto Ricans in the United States.
(1973) and Pietri

Soto

(1974) provide short stories and poems

which depict the Puerto Rican experience in New York City.
Piri Thomas (1967)

in his book, Down These Mean Streets,

provides a most interesting and realistic picture of his
struggle with his identity in New York.

Piri came from a

family where the father was dark, his mother was light and
his siblings were light.

As previously mentioned, because

Black and White in the United States are dichotomous, Piri
could not understand that he was being perceived as Black
in New York.

In a conversation with Piri, his brother,

Jose says:
"You’re not a negro."
I ai n t.
"I am, huh."
I looked at Jose and said
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...cause you got to say that.
Cause
it I m a Negro, than you and James is
one too.
and that ain’t leaving out
Sis and poppa.
Only momma’s an
exception and she doesn’t care what she
is (p.154).
In a later interview with Piri

Thomas (1972),

he

notes:
It’s a funny thing going to one place
and being a nigger and going to another
and being called a spik (p.20).

Relations with Other Minority flrnnpg
Ultimately,

all

the factors described previously

hinder or enhance the relationship between Puerto Ricans
and North Americans.

The economic conditions,

however,

also cause minorities to distrust each other (Dunbar,
1984).

In New York,

and Puerto Ricans.

there was bitterness between Blacks
As programs became identified as being

Black or Puerto Rican,

the other group tended not to use

them (Barbaro,

This is not the case for the entire

nation.

1974).

In other areas,

i.e.,

Chicago and Newark,

Blacks

and Puerto Ricans have worked jointly to improve condi¬
tions by uniting politically and making their vote count.
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research has been on the effect it has had on the roles of
men and women.
Acculturation has been linked with both positive and
negative characteristics.

The question,

however,

remains

in whose culture are characteristics seen as negative
and/or positive?

How do individuals and groups feel

having to adapt to new customs and values?
do for the family?

about

What does this

Does that mean that family structure

must change in an effort to fit into the new culture?
Psychologically,

the negative results of these changes can

be seen in the type of services being requested and
provided for Puerto Rican families in mental
settings.
nerves,

These include therapy and/or medication for

anxiety and psychosomatic illnesses.

More recently,
1980;

health

Inclan,

1982;

the work of several
and Garcia-Preto,

scholars (Canino,

1982) have focused

on the contemporary Puerto Rican family.

These authors

emphasize that a helping perspective should look at
various dimensions of acculturation including the stress
that goes along with the migratory experience.
It seems that there are several

other elements which

have not been given much attention in the literature on
acculturation which also produce stress.
color,

political

United States.

These are skin

ideologies and relationships with the
How the United States views the incoming
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group will

determine the level

of acceptance,

adaptation

and/or rejection of that group.
The migration of the male to seek employment and
later send for his family has created conflict.
conflict has been produced by two factors:
difficulty

the male’s

in finding employment and the female’s accessi¬

bility to public assistance.
tional

This

roles?

How does this affect tradi¬

As previously noted,

according to the

literature,

sex roles have been described as males being

aggressive,

sexually free,

having more knowledge about sex

and seeing childbirth as a sign of virility.
been described as submissive,
tion about sex.

Females have

modest and lacking informa¬

These were viewed as traditional

roles.

The literature indicates that the transition to the United
States has produced more liberal
role traditionalism.
viewed as dependent,

attitudes and less sex

Those who have not acculturated are
lacking

initiative,

having a poor

self-concept and a negative personality (Torres-Matrullo,
1976).
The

literature review indicates that acculturation

has been studied for more than four decades.

Currently,

researchers have been looking at how acculturation can be
measured.

It was not until

the 1970s that writers began

to explore acculturation and Hispanics.
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Although there are several
Ricans and acculturation,

studies about Puerto

the literature has not focused

on the acceptance or rejection of the host culture.
Because of the problem of racism in the United States,
is evident that acculturation for all
similar.

it

groups is not

Few studies address acculturation and race.

One

of the reasons for this is that Puerto Ricans perceive
color differently than Anglos in the United States.
does not imply that one group has less racial
than the others.

This

attitudes

It simply means that degrees of color

denote whiteness or darkness.

In the United States,

one’s

skin color promotes or enhances the opportunities one will
have.

The literature in this area is very limited.
Research regarding Puerto Rican males is also

limited.

Services for men are often lacking because of

the manner in which seeking services is looked upon (De La
Cancel a,

1980 ).

Overall,

several

factors are highlighted through the

review of the literature.
turated have more liberal

Those individuals more acculattitudes,

use mental

health

services more readily and present less sex role tradition¬
alism.

These findings have an impact on the Puerto Rican

college student.
level

If roles are less rigid depending on

of acculturation,

how does that affect the role of

women as mother and housewife?

Studies which include
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looking at sex roles of males and females in Puerto Rico
and the United States are needed.

Women are now being

forced to work or attend college.

This demand is due to

the level

of technology which did not exist in the past.

In conclusion,

one can readily see that a substantial

amount of research has been conducted.

Two areas which

need further exploration are studies on Puerto Rican males
and race.

CHAPTER

III

METHODS

This descriptive study explores levels of
acculturation on sex roles and racial

definitions for

Puerto Rican college students in the United States and
Puerto Rico.

The operational

definitions of terms used

throughout this chapter are included in Appendix A.
chapter is divided into three parts.
hypotheses are presented.
be described.

Third,

analysis will

follow.

Second,

First,

The

the

the sample used will

instrumentation and statistical

Hypotheses
To respond to the questions raised in the research
literature examined,

the following hypotheses were

studied.

Hypothesis I
Puerto Rican female students in Puerto Rico will
score higher on the femininity scale and lower on the
masculinity sub-scales of the Bern Sex Role Inventory than
Puerto Rican female students in the United States.
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Hypothesis II
Puerto Rican male students in Puerto Rico will

score

higher on the masculinity scale and lower on the
femininity scale of the Bern Sex Role Inventory than Puerto
Rican male students in the United States.

Rationale for Hypotheses I and II.

The rate of

acculturation differs for males and females.

The

literature presents both arguments regarding the rate of
acculturation for males and females.

Hypothesis III
Puerto Rican male students in the United States who
score higher on the masculinity side of the Bern Sex Role
Inventory will

also score higher on the Cultural

Life

Style Scale (higher score indicates high levels of
acculturation to American culture).

Hypothesis IV
Puerto Rican female students in the United States who
score lower on the masculinity scale of the Bern Sex Role
Inventory will
Scale.

score higher on the Cultural

Lifestyle
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Rationale for Hypotheses
described as masculine

(i.e.,

III

and

tv.

Characteristics

aggressive and strong)

increase with acculturation for males.

will

Since early

literature describes men as more assertive and adventurous
(Steward,

1947),

there will

new American culture more
roles will
and,

be a tendency to accept the

readily.

Females

prefer to change to a more

therefore,

will

in traditional

liberal

life-style

acculturate more quickly.

Hypothesis V
Puerto Rican male and female students who perceive
themselves as
Scale will

racially

lighter on the Racial

score higher on the Cultural

Definition

Lifestyle Scale

than Puerto Rican college students who perceive themselves
as

racially darker.

Hypothesis VI
Puerto Rican male and female students who perceive
themselves as
Scale will
than

racially darker on the Racial

score

lower on the Cultural

Definition

Lifestyle Scale

Puerto Rican college students who perceive

themselves as

racially

lighter.
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Rationale for Hypotheses V and VI.
influences

level

of acculturation.

Lighter-skinned

individuals tend to be more accepted
mainstream
role

(Lopez,

1974).

in acceptance or

culture.

Skin color

into the American

Skin color plays a significant

rejection to American mainstream

Dark-skinned

individuals tend to experience

problems of discrimination and prejudice

in the United

States.

Sample
The sample was drawn from five
learning.

Four of them are

part of the United States,
Rico.

located
and one

Three of the settings

community colleges.
urban areas.
industrial

States.
college

is

Two of them were

city of New England.
institution

located

in Puerto

located

located

in major

in a small

The fourth setting was a

in the northeast of the United

The setting used
located

in the northeastern

in the mainland were small

The third one was

major public

institutions of higher

in Puerto Rico was a small

in a mid-size town of the metropolitan

area.
Permission was
officials.

Letters were sent to administrators

the colleges.
English,

requested from the different college

These

letters were sent

depending on the

in each of

in Spanish and

language dominance

in

(see Appendix
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B).

Once permission was granted,

the school

the researcher visited

and administered the questionnaire to students

who volunteered to participate

in the study.

Selection

was based on availability of students to participate.
The major criteria for participation was
Rican,
and

(2)

no age,

whether born

(1)

being Puerto

in Puerto Rico and the United States,

matriculation at the college visited.
sex or socio-economic stipulations

There were

in the

selection of the same.

Instrumentation
Three major

instruments were used

in this study.

They are described next.

Bern Sex Role

Inventory

The original
(BSRI)

was one of

psychological

form of the Bern Sex Role

the first tests designed to measure

androgyny

personality traits:
characteristics
understanding,

Inventory

(Bern,

(1)

(e.g.,

1974).

It contains sixty

twenty stereotypical 1y feminine
affectionate,

gentle,

sensitive to the needs of others);

twenty stereotypical 1y masculine characteristics
ambitious,

self-reliant,

twenty neutral
(e.g.,

independent,

assertive);

(2)
(e.g.,
and

or social1y-desirable characteristics

truthful,

happy,

conceited)

(Bern,

1981).

(3)
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The short, .thirty-item form of the BSRI
exactly half of the original

BSRI.

Recent research

involving the short version of the BSRI
Tellegen and Butcher,

1983)

includes

(Lubinski,

indicates a pattern of

correlations with other variables highly similar to that
of Spence and Helmreich’s measures of

"instrumentality'’

and "expressiveness" on the Personal Attributes
Questionnaire.

Indeed,

Spence (1983)

referred top it as "in essence,
1985).

another PAQ"

The short version of the BSRI

just a short form of the original

"instrumental"

(Mitchell,

is considered not

BSRI,

that is a psychometrical 1y superior,
of

recently has

but an instrument

factorial

purer index

and "expressive" traits (Mitchell,

1985).
The person taking the BSRI
seven—point scale how well

is asked to indicate on a

each of the characteristics

describes herself or himself.

The scale ranges from

("never or almost never true") to "seven'
almost always true").

(

one

always or

The BSRI treats femininity and

masculinity as two independent dimensions rather than as
two ends of a single dimension.

Therefore,

it allows a

person to indicate whether she or he is high on both
dimensions (androgynous),
on the other
1981).

or hvah on one dimension but low

(either "feminine" or "masculine")

(Bern,
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The BSRI

is essentially self-administered and may be

given to large groups as well
Handscoring of the BSRI

as to individuals.

is a relatively simple task.

An

individual’s femininity score is the mean of his or her
ratings on the feminine items,

and that same person’s

masculine score is the mean of his or her ratings on the
feminine items.

The average of each person’s femininity

and masculinity scores are obtained by the sum of the
ratings of each scale,

and the sum of the ratings is

divided by the number of items rated.

Each person’s

femininity and masculinity scores are converted to
standardized T-scores.
(1981)

For the purpose of research,

Bern

recommends that individuals be classified on the

basis of a median into four distinct sex-role groups:
feminine,
(Bern,

masculine,

1981).

androgynous and undifferentiated

Definitions for these adjectives are

provided in Appendix A.

Cultural

Life Style Inventory.

The Cultural

Life Style Inventory. (CLSI)

is designed

to measure various aspects of acculturation among
Mexican-American adolescents and adults.
in Spanish and English.

The inventory is

The inventory has twenty-nine

questions concerning language use,

food preference and

various other preferences in many other areas.
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Commonly-1isted cultural

practices identified by a

group of judges were compiled and organized into a pilot
inventory which contained questions and corresponding
responses

in Likert-type scales.

A group of two

Anglo-Americans and two Mexican-Americans were asked to
rate each of the items on the pilot inventory in terms
of degree to which they identified,

measured and sampled

the dimensions of the construct of acculturation.
revised inventory consisting of

A

items that had the

highest mean ratings (content validity) was developed and
tested for item discrimination.
The estimates of reliability were used using the
conventional

composite scores method and the intra-item

test-retest method proposed for multidimensional

scales by

Mendoza (1984).
The composite scores method yielded significant
correlations across all
Mexican-Americans,

groups:

and r =

.95

=

.91

(p <

(p.

<

.001) for

.001) for the

Anglo-American group.

Scoring of the instrument is

compiled by coding al1

responses to the items of the

inventory according to four typologies.
profile for each individual

A composite

is obtained by identifying the

most frequent patterns of acculturation that emerge
within each of the five dimensions of the Cultural

Life

Style Inventory:

(2)

(1)

intra-family language factor;
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extra-family language factor;
pride factor;
factor;

and

(4) cultural

(5) cultural

(3) social

affiliation and

familiarity and activities

identification and pride factor.

According to Mendoza (1981),

highly-acculturated

individuals are typically multifaceted and will
dominant acculturational
the scale.

Therefore,

multidimensional

they would have a high composite

patterns of cultural

in the Cultural

Cultural

responses on most of the items of

score.

Four typological
provided

display

Life Style Scale.

adjustment are
These are:

Resistance—an active or passive resistance

to alternate cultural

practices while maintaining

native customs.
Cultural

Shift—the substitution of native customs.

Cultural

Incorporation—adaptation of multicultural

forms.
Cultural

Transmutation—the alteration of the

elements of one or more cultures to create a unique
subcultural

entity.

This instrument has been translated and adapted for
use with Puerto Rican adolescents in a Hispanic mental
health clinic.
population,

It has proven to be reliable with this

although

it has not been used extensively.
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Racial

Definition Scale

The Racial

Definition Scale measures perceptions

about skin color.

Sixty color transparencies showing

both full-faced and profile views of Puerto Rican students
and their corresponding answer sheets compose the RDS.
The slides depict individuals who range in appearance
from Northern European to West African, with an
intermediate group suggesting Mediterranean with various
admixtures of African types.
These sixty slides are a stratified sample from an
original

group of 108 slides.

in Puerto Rico (Ginorio,
the mainland

(Benedict,

Based on previous research

1971;
1968;

Thieme,
Secord,

1969) and also in
et al.,

1956),

four

characteristics have been found to be very relevant in the
judgment of the race of a person.
are skin color,

hair texture,

When the original

These characteristics

nose width and lip version.

slide was prepared (Ginorio,

Ginorio and Barry,

1972),

1971;

the 108 slides were rated on

these four characteristics masking the slides so that,
far as possible,

other attributes were concealed while

each was rated.

The resu1ting.subset of sixty slides

spanned the range of racial

types encountered.

as

Scores

were used to measure the above-stated characteristics.
The RDS yielded an
with McNemar’s

internal

(1962)

consistency of

formula of

10-15.

.998 computed
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T ranslation
The back-translation method (Breslin,

1972) was used

to prepare the Spanish versions of each instrument and the
instructions.
original

This method involves the translation of the

from language A to language B by a fluent

bilingual

person,

the translation from language B back to

language A by a second fluent bilingual

person,

comparison of the two versions in language A.
were discrepancies between the two versions,

When there
changes were

made and the whole process was continued until
ences were found.
ences persisted,

If,

and the

no differ¬

after two or three reviews,

differ¬

the necessary changes were made for

uniformity.

Procedures
The author of this study,
other psychologist,

a psychologist,

prepared a package with specific

instructions for each instrument.
the following sequence:
Form;

(3)

Cultural

and one

They were arranged in

(1) Cover Letter;

(2) Consent

Background Information Questionnaire;
Life Style Inventory;

Inventory;

and

(5) The Racial

Appendices M and N).

(4)

(3)

Bern Sex Role

Definition Scale (see

A brief introduction explaining

purpose of the study and procedures were provided.

All
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questionnaires were administered in Spanish or English,
depending upon dominant language of respondent.

Students

were asked language preference.

Statistical

Analysis

A wide array of statistical
the analysis of the data.

procedures were used for

Since the test of each

hypothesis demands the use of different statistical
procedures,

they will

be described later along with the

presentation of the results.

Also,

Appendix 0 provides a

short summary of the different statistical
be used.

procedures to

CHAPTER

I V

RESULTS
This chapter presents the results of analysis of the
data.

Demographic characteristics of the sample will

discussed first.
data will

The general

be presented.

pattern emerging from the

A description of each hypothesis

tested and results of statistical
follow.

be

analysis conducted will

A summary of the results will

conclude this

chapter.

Demographic Data
The overall
those,
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sample was formed by 374 subjects.

From

(30%) were males and 260 (70%) were females.

The sample was divided into two groups.

Group 1

were

those Puerto Rican college students residing in Puerto
Rico.

Group 2 were those Puerto Rican'col 1ege students

residing

in the northeastern part of the United States.

Two hundred and sixty-three (71.2%) of the subjects ranged
from seventeen to twenty-five years of age,
Of the total

sample,

in Puerto Rico.

319

respectively.

(87%) of the subjects were born

Two hundred and forty-two (65%) of the

subjects were either freshmen or sophomores in college.
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Most of the subjects—338 (93%) were full-time students.
Regarding income levels,
than $10,000.

179

(48%) had incomes of

less

A demographic profile of the sample is

provided in Table 3.

Demographic Profile bv Groups
For Group 1

(Puerto Rico),

there were eighty-two

(41.8%) males as compared to thirty (17%) males in Group 2
(United States).

The number of Puerto Rican males in the

island sample was double the number of Puerto Rican males
in colleges in the United Sates.
Rico),

In Group 2 (Puerto

there were 114 (58.1%) males and 148 (83%) females.

Regarding age,

in Group 1

(Puerto Rico)

192

(98%) of

the subjects were between the ages of eighteen to
twenty-five years of age.

In Group 2 (United States),

seventy-one (41%) of the subjects were between the ages of
eighteen and twenty-five years of age.
States),

In Group 2 (United

there were seventy-seven (44.4%) subjects between

the ages of thirty-one and sixty-three years of age,
in Group 1,

the oldest age was thirty.

while

This probably

indicates that there are more older Puerto Rican students
attending college in the United States than there are in
Puerto Rico.

In Puerto Rico,

the population participating

in this study was much younger.
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TABLE 3
Overall

Demographic Profile of the Sample

FREQUENCIES

%

Sex
Males
Females

1 12
260

30.1
69.9

Age
18-21
22-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-63

227
36
29
27
33
17

61.5
9.7
7.8
7.3
8.9
4.6

Place of Birth
Puerto Rico
United States
Other

319
42
3

87.6
11.5
.8

Year in Colleqe
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

140
102
63
62

38.1
27.8
17.1
16.9

Enrollment Status
Full-Time
Part-Time

338
25

93.1
6.9

Fami1v Income
Less than $5,000
$5,000-$9,999
$10,000-$14,999
$15,000-$19,999
$20,000-$24,999
$25,000-$34,999
$35,000-$49,999
$50,000 and OVER

1 14
65
63
29
28
31
24
12

31 . 1
17.7
17.2
7.9
7.6
8.5
6.6
3.3

n = 374

yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.

However, the percentages were calculated taking
into account the number of valid cases reported
for the individual variables.
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The majority of the subjects were born in Puerto
Rico.

In Group 1,

Puerto Rico.

173 (88.7%) subjects were born in

For Group 2,

146

(86.4%) of the subjects

were born in Puerto Rico.
Most of the subjects (104,

or 53.5%)

in Group 1

(Puerto Rico) were either freshmen or sophomores, while in
Group 2

(United States,

138 (79.4%) of the subjects were

freshmen or sophomores.

However,

there was a greater

distribution of juniors and seniors for Group 1
Rico),

where ninety

these categories.

However,

subjects in Group 2
seniors.
older,

(46.4%) of the subjects fell

(Puerto
into

only five (30.3%) of the

(United States) were either juniors or

Although Group 1

(Puerto Rico) subjects were

the majority were in their first or second year of

col 1ege.
Regarding family income,
between the two groups.
in Group 1
$10,000,

there is a wide discrepancy

While only 33.7% of the subjects

(Puerto Rico) had family income of less than

there was a larger percentage of subjects in

Group 2 with that kind of level of income.
subjects from Group 2
income levels of

(United States),

less than $10,000.

salaries on the island,
off than Group 2.

the Group 1

Among the

113 (65.9*) had

Thus,

despite lower

students were better
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Table 4 highlights a demographic profile of the
sample by groups.

Some General
There are some general

Findings

patterns among the findings

that should be discussed first to give the reader an idea
of some of the highlights of this study.
sample turned out to be androgynous.
reveal

The statistics

that 56.8% of the subjects described themselves as

androgynous in the overall
Group 1
2

Most of the

sample.

Fifty-seven percent of

(Puerto Rico) were androgynous,

(United States) were androgynous.

and 43% of Group

There are no

significant differences between feminine and masculine,
both in the overall

sample and in Groups 1

and 2.

Another interesting finding deals with the
self-classification of the subjects amongst the different
groups.

While most of the subjects (Group 1)

themselves as mixed (56.85%),
States)

half of Group 2

identified
(United

classified themselves as White (51.74%).

The

number of individuals who identified themselves as Black
did not vary much between the two groups.
reluctance among the subjects in Group 2

We see a
(United States)

to classify themselves as having a darker skin in
comparison to those subjects in Group 1

(Puerto Rico).

TABLE 4
Demographic Profile of the Sample by Groups

PR-PR
FREQUENCIES

Sex
Males
Females
Age
18-21
22-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-63

yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.

%

PR-US
FREQUENCIES

%

82
114

41 .8
58.1

30
146

1 74
18
4

88.8
9.2
2

53
18
25
27
33
17

30.6
10.4
14.5
15.6
19.0
9.8

—

—

—

—

—

—

1 7
83

Place of Birth
Puerto Rico
United States
Other

173
20
2

88.7
10.3
1

146
22
1

86.4
13.0
.6

Year in College
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

20
84
49
41

10.3
43.2
25.3
21 . 1

1 20
18
14
21

69.4
10.0
8.0
12.3

96
4

1 50
17

89.8
10.1

91
23
7
8
7
17

52.6
13.3
4.0
4.6
4.0
9.o
7I • o
R
a • u
n
4

Enrollment Status
Ful1-Time
Part-Time

Less than $5,000
$5,000-$9,999
$10,000-$14,999
$15,000-$19,999
$20,000-$24,999
$25,000-$34,999
$35,000-$49,999
$50,000 and OVER

n for Group 1
n for Group 2

198
1 76

188
8

23
42
56
21
21
14
1 1
5

11.9
21 .8
29
10.9
10.9
7.2
5.7
2.6

1 O

/

Only the valid cases were counted.
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These findings,
hypotheses,

along with the results of all

will

be discussed in detail

the

in Chapter V.

Testing The Hypotheses
Hypothesis I
Puerto Rican female students in Puerto Rico
will

score higher on the femininity scale and lower

on the masculinity scale of the Bern Sex Role
Inventory than will

Puerto Rican female students in

the United States.
This hypothesis was tested through the use of one-way
analysis of variance.

In testing the hypothesis,

all

the

female college students in the sample were divided into
two groups,
States).

Group 1

(Puerto Rico) and Group 2 (United

The purpose was to compare whether or not there

were significant differences between the means of their
femininity scores on the Bern Sex Role Inventory
those in Group 1

and in Group 2.

(AFS) for

We wanted to check if

there were significant differences between the groups in
terms of the average masculine scores of the Bern Sex Role
Inventory

(AMS).

The F-tests revealed that there are no significant
differences between the means of Group 1
femininity scores (

p >

.05).

Group 1

6.13 with a standard deviation of

.59,

and Group 2

has a mean AFS of
and Group 2 has a
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mean AFS of 5.96 and a standard deviation of

.86.

The

F-tests also revealed that there are no significant
differences between the means of Group 1
average masculinity scores.

Group 1

5.34 with a standard deviation of

and Group 2

has a mean AMS of

.75,

and Group 2 has a

mean AMS of 5.30 with a standard deviation of
the Kruske1-Wal1is Test,

.92.

Using

the results were not significant.

The results of the different tests performed lead us
to re.iect the hypotheses.

There are no significant

differences between Group 1

and Group 2 in terms of their

scores in the femininity and the masculinity scales of the
Bern Sex Role Inventory.

Tables 5 and 6 present the

results.

Hypothesis 2

Puerto Rican male students in Puerto Rico will
»

score higher on the masculinity scale and lower on
the femininity scale of the Bern Sex Role Inventory
than will Puerto Rican male students in the United
States.
This hypothesis was also tested with the use of
one-way analysis of variance.

The means of the femininity

and masculinity scores in the Bern (AFS) were compared
between Group

1

(Puerto Rico)

and Group 2 (United States).
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TABLE 5
One-Way Analysis of Variance:
Average Femininity
Scores for Group 1 and Group 2

SOURCE

Bet.

D. F.

Groups

SUM OF
SQUARES

MEAN
SQ.

FRATIO

FPROB.

3.2549

.0724

1

1.8610

1.8610

Within Groups

243

138.9343

.5717

TOTAL

244

140.7953

TABLE 6
Means and Standard Deviations for Average Femininity
Scores for Groups 1 and 2

MEAN

ST.

DEV.

ST.

ERROR

GROUP

COUNT

1

1 12

6.1366

.5934

.0561

2

1 33

5.9617

.8698

.0754

TOTAL

245

6.0416

. 7596

.0485
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The F-tests revealed that there are no significant
differences between the means of Group 1
femininity scores (p >

.05).

Group 1

5.74 with a standard deviation of

.76.

and Group 2

has a mean AFS of
The F-tests also

revealed that there are no significant differences
between Group 1

and Group 2

in terms of the femininity and

masculinity scales of the Bern Sex Role Inventory.

Table 7

and Table 8 illustrate the results.

Hypothesis 3

Puerto Rican male students in the United
States who score higher on the masculinity scale of
the Bern Sex Role Inventory will also score higher on
the Cultural Life Style Scale.

(Higher scores

indicate high level of acculturation to American
culture.)
Hypothesis 3 was tested using Pearson correlation
coefficients.

It tested the null

hypothesis that there is

no linear relationship between the scores on the
masculinity scale and the scores on the Cultural

Life

Style Scale.
The results of this test revealed that there are no
significant relationships between any of the variables of
the Bern Sex Role Inventory (i.e.,

masculinity raw score,

average masculinity score and the standardized,
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TABLE 7
One-Way Analysis of Variance :
Average Femininity
Scores for Group 1 and Group 2

SUM OF
SQUARES

MEAN
SQ.

FRATIO

FPROB.

1

.9198

.9198

1.7400

. 1 899

Within Groups

108

57.0880

.5286

TOTAL

109

58.0077

.5286

SOURCE

Bet.

D.F.

Groups

TABLE 8
Mean Standard Deviations for Average Femininity
Scores for Group 1 and Group 2

GROUP

COUNT

MEAN

ST.

DEV.

ST.

ERROR

1

81

5.7407

.7129

.0792

2

29

5.9483

. 7661

.1423

TOTAL

110

5.7955

. 7295

.0696
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masculinity scores) and the variables of the Cultural
Style Scale (i.e.,
cultural

resistance standardized,

incorporation standardized,

standardized).
null

cultural

Life

cultural

shift

The results of the analysis supports the

hypothesis that there is no relationship between the

variables,

and that the hypothesis stating that there is a

positive relationship between the males’

scores on the

masculinity scale of the Bern and their scores on the
Cultural

Life Style Scale should be rejected.

Table 9

provides the results.
There are many interesting findings which emerge from
this analysis.

Table 10 and Table 11

present data that

tends to support the following statements.
Females who have higher Bern Femininity Raw Scores
tend to have higher scores on the Cultural
sub-scale of the Cultural

Life Style Scale.

Resistance
Females who

have higher Bern Masculinity Raw Scores tend to have
higher scores on the Cultural

Shift sub-scale.

Hypothesis 5

Puerto Rican male and female students who
perceive themselves as racially lighter on the
Racial Definition Scale will score higher on the
Cultural Life Style Scale than will Puerto Rican
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TABLE 9
Relationships between Bern Sex Role
and Cultural Life Style Scale*

CORRELATIONS:

CULTURAL
RESISTANCE

BEMFRS
BEMMRS

-

AFS
AMS

-

SSFEM
SSMAS

-

-

CULTURAL
INCORPORATION

P

.1088

-

.1812

-

.0408

NS

.0348

-

.0512

-

.0159

NS

.1088

-

.1812

-

.0408

NS

.0348

-

.0512

-

.0159

NS

.1032

-

.1732

-

.0362

NS

.0262

-

.0553

-

.0288

NS

.0831

.0350

NS

.0688

.0876

NS

.0316

DIFF.
SSDIFF.

CULTURAL
SHIFT

.0630

-
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TABLE 10

Correlations between the Bern Sex Role Inventory
and Cultural Resistance and Cultural Shift

CORRELATIONS

CULTURAL RESISTANCE
r -■
-

BEMFRS
MEMMRS
AFS
AMS
SSFEM
SSMAS
DIFF.
SSDIFF.
* p <
** p <

.1615
.0425
. 1475
- .0330
. 1640*
- .0494
.0624
. 1 755*

CULTURAL SHIFT

-

.0481
.1575*
- .0334
.1544*
- .0474
.1617*
- .2036**
- .1820*

.01
.001

TABLE 11
Significant Relationships between Scores in
the Bern Sex Role and Inventory and Scores
i n the Cultural Life Style Scale

CULTURAL
INCORPORATION

CULTURAL
RESISTANCE

CULTURAL
SHIFT

Femininity

.1615*

.0481

.0370

Masculinity

.0425

.1575*

.0076

* p <

.01
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college students who perceive themselves as racially
darker.
Hypothesis 5 was tested using a one-way ANOVA.
sample was divided into three groups:
themselves as White (Group 1),
Black (Group 3).

those who perceive

as Mixed (Group 2) and as

When the means of the scores of each one

of the variables in the Cultural
compared,

The

Life Styles is

none of the predictions of Hypothesis 5 were

supported.

In fact,

in most cases,

the means of those

who perceive themselves as racially lighter in Groups 1
and 2 were equal
Cultural

for all

the sub-test scores in the

Life Style Scale.

obtained,

Hypothesis 5

Using the statistical

data

is rejected.

Hypothesis 6

Puerto Rican male and female students who
perceive themselves as racially darker on the Racial
Definition Scale will score lower on the Cultural
Life Style Scale than will Puerto Rican college
students who perceive themselves as racially lighter.
Both Hypotheses 5 and 6 were tested with the use of
one-way ANOVA.

The sample was divided into three groups:

those who perceive themselves as White (Group 1),
(Group 2),

and as Black (Group 3).

as Mixed

When we compare the

means of the scores of each one of the variables in the
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TABLE 12

Racial

Analysis of Variance:
Definitions and Acculturation

SUM OF
SQUARES

MEAN
SQUARES

FRATIO

2

220.4826

1 10.2413

3.1942

Within
Groups

346

11941.3225

34.5125

TOTAL

348

12161.8052

SOURCE

D.F.

Between
Groups

FPROB.

.0422

TABLE 13
Means and Standard Deviation of Three Groups

STANDARD
DEVIATION

STANDARD
ERROR

GROUP

COUNT

MEAN

1

160

8.4875

5.2341

.4138

2

1 79

8.3631

4.7708

.3566

3

10

4.8000

3.5214

1.1136

349

8.3181

4.9849

.2668

TOTAL
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Cultural

Life Style scales for all

groups,

none of the

predictions of Hypothesis 5 were supported.

In fact,

in

most cases the means of those who perceive themselves as
racially

lighter—Groups 1

and 2—were equal

sub-test scores in the Cultural
using the statistical

for all

Life Style Scale.

data obtained,

Hypothesis 6

the

So,
is also

rejected.
It is interesting that,
groups and the Cultural

in the interaction between the

Resistance Scores,

a pattern

opposite to the one that was predicted occurred.

Only

the interactions between the three groups and the cultural
resistance score were significant.

Those who perceive

themselves as darker in the Racial
to score higher in the Cultural

Definition Scale tend

Resistance Score.

The

F-tests revealed that there are significant differences
between the means of Group 1,
Resistance Scores (p =

Group 2 and Group 3 Cultural

.0318).

.58 with a standard deviation of
CR of

Group 1
.21;

.57 with a standard deviation of

has a mean CR of

has a mean CR of

Group 2 has a mean
.21;

and Group 3

.75 with a standard deviation of

.17.

Although hypotheses five and six were rejected,

it is

important to highlight some of the significant findings
that emerged about perceptions of color about self and
others.

The analysis of the correlation coefficients

between self-perception and perception of the others teli
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us that there is a moderate positive correlation between
these two variables (r =

.2232,

p <

.001).

When the

overall

group was examined without differentiating between

Group 1

and Group 2,

people who identified themselves as

having lighter skin tend to perceive the slides as being
lighter.

People who identify themselves as being darker

tend to identify the slides as being darker.
of variance of the three groups (White,
and perceptions of others reveal

The analysis

mixed and Blacks)

that there are

significant differences between the means of those who
identify themselves as White and those who identify
themselves as Mixed or Black,

in terms of the perceptions

that they make of the others.
The mean score of the perception of the slides (the
lower the score,

the lighter they identified the slides)

for those who classified themselves as White was 1.53 with
a standard deviation of

.1821.

The mean score for those

who identified themselves as Mixed was 1.16 with a
standard deviation of

.1802.

The mean score for those who

identified themselves as Black was 1.72 with a standard
deviation of
.07

.3271.

There is a significant difference of

between Mixed and White,

between White and Black.
identical

for Group

1

and a difference of

The overall

.19

results are almost

— Puerto Ricans in Puerto Rico.
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However,

they do not hold for Group 2,

Puerto Ricans in

the United States (see Tables 14 and 15).

TABLE 14
Correlations between Self Classifications
and Perceptions of Others

GROUP

** P <

.001

R

1

.2332**

2

.1929

3

.2564**
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TABLE 15

Analysis of Variance between Self-Classification
and Perception of Others
Overal1 and Groups 1 and 2

SELF¬
CLASSIFICATION

MEAN SCORE FOR
THE PERCEPTION
OF THE SLIDES

STANDARD
DEVIATIONS

OVERALL** ***
White
Mixed
Black

1 .53
1.60
1 . 72

.0158
.0135
. 1034

1 .52
1 . 60
1 . 75

. 1943
. 1656
. 3638

1 .53
1.61
1 .60

.1675
.2036
.0354

GROUP 1**
»

White
Mixed
Black
GROUP 2**
White
Mixed
Black

* the
** p <

lower the score,
.05.

*** Not significant.

the lighter the rating.

CHAPTER

V

DISCUSSION

This chapter presents a discussion of the central
findings of this study.
hypotheses tested will

Patterns emerging from the
be provided.

A summary discussing

the findings as they relate to past studies in this area
will

be included.

Suggestions for future research and

limitations of this study will

conclude this chapter.

The major findings in this study were several.

It

was hypothesized that sex roles among Puerto Ricans would
be as rigid as they have traditionally been in the past
(Wolf,

1956;

Stycos,

1952).

It was predicted that males

in Puerto Rico would score higher on the masculinity sub¬
test of the Bern Sex Role Inventory than Puerto Rican males
in the United States.

Perceptions about sex roles,

behavior were measured in this study.
this study

The findings of

indicate that a majority of the subjects

(56.8%) describe themselves as androgynous;
masculine characteristics as well
teristics.
transition.

not

high in

as in feminine charac¬

These findings indicate that roles are in
Few past studies support this finding.

One factor which must be taken into consideration
when using these results is that the population consisted
of college students.

It may be that those women who

choose to attend college are inclined toward breaking
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traditional

roles.

This is confirmed by examining the

mother’s occupations,
wives.

45.8% of which were listed as house¬

A change in roles may clearly be seen in that

older women are now attending colleges and not staying
home as their mothers did in the past.
manual

Unskilled jobs ana

work are not as accessible as in the past.

This

may be another factor for women to attend college.
If women perceive themselves as androgynous,
this may

then

increase their participation in the economy and

in the work place in Puerto Rico and the United States.
If males perceive themselves as androgynous,
roles may not be as rigid as in the past.

then sex

This suggests

that the role of breadwinner with its accompanying sexual
freedom and superiority over women may now be in question.
Acosta-Belen

(1986) notes that rapid industrialization has

impacted greatly on traditional

values.

The rapid

increase in utilization of technology may impact on these
roles.

The use of computers and specialized equipment

provides opportunities for males and females.

The role of

the male working the land is no longer needed.

This has

been replaced by companies needing people with specialized
skills.
In reviewing the results of this study,

it is also

important to note that income levels vary for Group 1
Group 2.

Sixty-five percent of those residing in the

United States had

incomes of

less than $10,000.

This

and
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confirms census data which identified Puerto Ricans as one
of the groups with the

lowest income level.

Most colleges visited in the United States had
limited numbers of Puerto Rican males.
visited,

In one class

there were twenty-two Hispanic females and one

Puerto Rican male.

This situation was very similar in the

colleges where there was a substantial
Rican college students.

number of Puerto

Some of these women attend

college because they are receiving public assistance.

The

law in some states now requires women to either attend
college or go to work.
their education.

With

These women have chosen to further
limited skills and income,

they

have realized the importance of furthering their
education.
Regarding hypothesis 1,

Puerto Rican women in Puerto

Rico did not describe themselves as more feminine than
Puerto Rican females in the United Statds.
for both Groups 1
nous.

Overall,

women

and 2 described themselves as androgy¬

American culture has influenced sex roles of women

in Puerto Rico and the United States.
an agricultural

The transition from

society to an industrial

influenced perceptions about traditional

one may have
roles.

Puerto Rican males on the island did not score higher
on the masculinity scale than Puerto Rican males in the
United States.

Instead,

they also described themselves as
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androgynous.

Males described themselves as having high

masculinity and high femininity characteristics.
finding

This

is significant in that it presents new data on

Puerto Rican males,

who have traditionally been viewed as

possessing high masculine characteristics.

Most studies

on sex roles have also excluded male subjects and have
concentrated on Puerto Rican females (Torres-Matrullo,
1976;

Soto and Shaver,

1982).

Therefore,

it is difficult

to compare this study with past studies as they relate to
Puerto Rican males.

Another difficulty in making compari¬

sons is that most of the literature on sex roles has
focused on females and has been conducted by women.
Puerto Rican males who scored high on the masculinity
scale did not score high on the Cultural
As previously mentioned,
in Group 1

Life Style Scale.

a large percentage of males both

and Group 2 scored androgynous.

It was assumed

that males who were described as more aggressive,
physically strong and other masculine characteristics
would have a higher level
however,

of acculturation.

There was,

no relationship between high masculinity scores

and high acculturation as measured by the Cultural

Life

Sty 1e.
Puerto Rican females who scored low on the
masculinity scale of the Bern Sex Role Inventory did not
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score high on the Cultural

Life Style Scale.

Instead,

the

following occurred:
Those who scored high on the femininity sub-test also
had high scores on the Cultural

Resistance sub-scale of

the Cultural

Cultural

Life Style Scale.

resistance

indicates that women are resisting cultural

change.

Women

high on the masculinity sub-test tend to have high scores
on the Cultural

Shift sub-scale.

These two dimensions

complement each other in that traditional
tend to resist cultural

females would

change while females who perceive

themselves as more masculine would be more willing to
change cultures.

Females who score high on the mascu¬

linity sub-test would be more aware of subordinate roles
in the existing culture and may feel

the need to change

cultures in an effort to become more liberated.
Puerto Rican males and females who perceive them¬
selves as racially lighter on the Racial
did not score high on the Cultural

Definition Scale

Life Style Scale.

Racially darker males and females who perceive themselves
as darker did not score low on the Cultural
Scale.

However,

Life Style

those who perceive themselves as darker

scored high on the Cultural

Resistance sub-test of the

Cultural

This suggests that darker-

skinned

Life Style Scale.

individuals may want to maintain their culture

more than those who perceive themselves as lighter.
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The findings on racial

definitions are interesting.

When individuals identified themselves as White,
identified the majority of slides as White.

they also

Because the

slides consisted of Puerto Rican college students,

indivi¬

duals may have felt a strong identification with the
slides.

There were no differences between the way they

perceived themselves and the way they perceived the
siides.
Group 1
most often
Rodriguez

(Puerto Rico) used the classifiction of Mixed

(56.85%).

This reinforces the work of

(1974) which suggests that in the United States,

individuals are perceived as White or as a separate
category

(Welsh,

Lipton & Ross,

1987).

In Puerto Rico

there exists a continuum of color and classification of
Mixed or triqueno is more commonly used (See Appendix A).
These classifications may have implications for the study
of acculturation.

Definitions of Black or White are the

most common in the United States.

It becomes confusing

for Puerto Ricans who classify themselves as White in
Puerto Rico to classify themselves as non-White in the
United States.

The categories of Black and White are not

appropriate for groups that are racially mixed.

Groups

such as Puerto Ricans who have ancestors of Spanish,
Indian and African descent cannot be placed into a
Black/White category.
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If subjects identify themselves as White instead of
Mixed or Black,
overall

then it is likely that this affected the

findings of the study.

than Black or White,
category.

When given a choice other

individuals tend to use the Mixed

The greater reluctance to classify themselves

as Black in the United States than in Puerto Rico may stem
from not wanting to be identified with Black Americans,
since language,
However,

food and migration patterns may differ.

similarities in skin color,

music and the discri¬

mination and prejudice confronted in the United States
should provide a base for unity within these two groups.

Implications for Counseling
Studies on counseling Puerto Rican students are very
limited.

Christensen

(1975a) suggests that in order to

provide effective counseling services,
must be understood.

cultural

Familiarization must come from active

interactions and experiences (Nieves & Valle,
order to become actively
process,

factors

1982).

In

involved in the counseling

counselors should understand the current changes

taking place amongst Puerto Rican students.
of this study

The findings

indicate the transition of sex roles that

exists among Puerto Rican college students.
approaches to deal

Counseling

with this issue must be developed.
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The findings also suggest that older Puerto Rican
women are now attending colleges in the United States.
This was different from Puerto Rican women attending
colleges in Puerto Rico.

This role of older women atten¬

ding colleges may impact on the family roles.
attend college,

If women

that implies that less time will

taking care of the house and the children.

be spent

Counselors

should address the needs of older Hispanic women as
college students.
and women will
personnel

be seeking the services of college

to sort out these issues.

as traditional
traditional
liberal

Their new roles may cause disruption

sex roles change.

Conflict may increase

The change from

values to a value system which promotes more

sex roles may produce difficulties for Puerto

Rican families.

Strategies which address issues affecting

families in transition must be developed and implemented.
Counseling Puerto Rican males has been a difficult task,
since males seek counseling less often (Valle & Nieves,
1980).

This trend may also change if roles are now

becoming more androgynous.

When the males’

position begins to be questioned,
conflictive (Canino & Canino,

dominant

family roles will

become

1980).

This study also suggests that there is a limited
number of Puerto Rican males attending colleges.

Admis¬

sions and retention programs focusing on the needs of
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Puerto Rican males should be developed.

Counselors may

need to review past methods and strategies and seek
alternatives to increase this scarce population.

The use

of Puerto Rican college male models such as male faculty
and students to assist in this process may be helpful.
Using Puerto Rican community leaders as role models may
also help to provide strategies in the recruitment and
retention process.
Puerto Ricans experience difficulty placing them¬
selves in Black/White categories.
complexion and European features,
identify as White.

For those of lighter
it seems easier to

This is not different than what is

printed on their birth certificates.

It would seem that

darker Puerto Ricans would have a more difficult time
identifying with Black Americans.

Since they are not

readily accepted by this group because of the differences
in

language,

place of birth and lifestyle,

darker Puerto

Ricans may experience greater difficulty with racial
tification.

iden¬

They do not identify as Black Americans,

cannot identify as Whites and have difficulty with other
Puerto Ricans because of their skin color.
this complex
complexity of

issue,

training on race awareness and the

race in the United States is a crucial

in the field of counseling.
of racial

In view of

area

Models which address stages

identity development help in addressing this
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androgynous.

Males described themselves as having high

masculinity and high femininity characteristics.

This

finding is significant in that it presents new data on
Puerto Rican males,

who have traditionally been viewed as

possessing high masculine characteristics.

Most studies

on sex roles have also excluded male subjects and have
concentrated on Puerto Rican females (Torres-Matrullo,
1976;

Soto and Shaver,

1982).

Therefore,

it is difficult

to compare this study with past studies as they relate to
Puerto Rican males.

Another difficulty in making compari¬

sons is that most of the literature on sex roles has
focused on females and has been conducted by women.
Puerto Rican males who scored high on the masculinity
scale did not score high on the Cultural
As previously mentioned,
in Group 1

Life Style Scale.

a large percentage of males both

and Group 2 scored androgynous.

It was assumed

that males who were described as more aggressive,
physically strong and other masculine characteristics
would have a higher level
however,

of acculturation.

There was,

no relationship between high masculinity scores

and high acculturation as measured by the Cultural

Life

Style.
Puerto Rican females who scored

low on the

masculinity scale of the Bern Sex Role Inventory did not
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If subjects identify themselves as White instead of
Mixed or Black,
overall

then it is likely that this affected the

findings of the study.

than Black or White,
category.

When given a choice other

individuals tend to use the Mixed

The greater reluctance to classify themselves

as Black in the United States than in Puerto Rico may stem
from not wanting to be identified with Black Americans,
since language,
However,

food and migration patterns may differ.

similarities in skin color,

African ancestry,

music and the discrimination and prejudice confronted in
the United States should provide a base for unity within
these two groups.

Implications for Counseling
Studies on counseling Puerto Rican students are very
limited.

Christensen (1975a) suggests that in order to

provide effective counseling services,
must be understood.

cultural

Familiarization must come from active

interactions and experiences (Nieves & Valle,
order to become actively
process,

factors

1982).

In

involved in the counseling

counselors should understand the current changes

taking place amongst Puerto Rican students.

The findings

of this study indicate the transition of sex roles that
exists among Puerto Rican college students.
approaches to deal

Counseling

with this issue must be developed.
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Puerto Rican males should be developed.

Counselors may

need to review past methods and strategies and seek
alternatives to increase this scarce population.

The use

of Puerto Rican col lege male models such as male faculty
and students to assist in this process may be helpful.
Using Puerto Rican community leaders as role models may
also help to provide strategies in the recruitment and
retention process.
Puerto Ricans experience difficulty placing them¬
selves in Black/White categories.
complexion and European features,
identify as White.

For those of lighter
it seems easier to

This is not different than what is

printed on their birth certificates.

It would seem that

darker Puerto Ricans would have a more difficult time
identifying with Black Americans.

Since they are not

readily accepted by this group because of the differences
in

language,

place of birth and lifestyle,

darker Puerto

Ricans may experience greater difficulty with racial
tification.

iden¬

They do not identify as Black Americans,

cannot identify as Whites and have difficulty with other
Puerto Ricans because of their skin color.
In view of this complex issue,

training on race

awareness and the complexity of race in the United States
is a crucial

area in the field of counseling.

which address stages of racial

Models

identity development help
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in addressing this complicated issue.

Counselors should

be aware of the impact of color definitions in the United
States and Puerto Rico.
sensitive issue,

Since racial

definition is a

counselors should receive the appropriate

training before addressing this issue,

since this matter

should be addressed in a delicate manner.

Future Research
Developing and validating instruments such as the
Cultural

Life Style Scale for Puerto Ricans is needed.

Current instruments on acculturation have been used mostly
with Mexican-Americans (Padilla,

1980).

A study which describes the similarities and differ¬
ences amongst different Hispanic groups in the areas of
family,

religion,

highly needed.

economics and migration patterns is

Too often Hispanics are merged together,

although there are distinct differences within these
groups.

The diversity within these groups is an

interesting phenomena which needs further research.
The study of racial
ation.

In counseling,

be addressed.

definitions needs further explor¬

issues of

identity and race should

Mizio (1979) suggests that any delivery

system should take into account the cultural,
and value systems of Puerto Ricans.
societal

strains of discrimination,

lifestyle

These include
racism and prejudice.
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complicated issue.

Counselors should be aware of the

impact of color definitions in the United States and
Puerto Rico.
issue,

Since racial

definition is a sensitive

counselors should receive the appropriate training

before addressing this issue,
addressed

since this matter should be

in a delicate manner.

Future Research
Developing and validating instruments such as the
Cultural

Life Style Scale for Puerto Ricans is needed.

Current instruments on acculturation have been used mostly
with Mexican-Americans (Padilla,

1980).

A study which describes the similarities and differ¬
ences amongst different Hispanic groups in the areas of
family,

religion,

highly needed.

economics and migration patterns is

Too often Hispanics are merged together,

although there are distinct differences within these
groups.

The diversity within these groups is an

interesting phenomena which needs further research.
The study of racial
ation.

In counseling,

be addressed.

definitions needs further explor¬

issues, of

identity and race should

Mizio (1979) suggests that any delivery

system should take into account the cultural,
and value systems of Puerto Ricans.
societal

strains of discrimination,

lifestyle

These include
racism and prejudice.
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Future research should include studies about the
implications of the changing roles within Puerto Rican
families.

Implications about the effects of these changes

in work and schooling should be studied.

Studies should

include populations not limited to college students.
Studies of Puerto Rican males and their perceptions
about changing roles are needed.

They are at risk,

specifically their lack of participation in educational
experiences.

Further exploration as to why Puerto Rican

males are not being attracted to colleges should be
included.

Limitations of the Study
1.
tion,

This study was conducted with a college popula¬

so that generalizations cannot be made about the

general

publ ic.

2.
developed

The Bern Sex Role Inventory was initially
in English and translated into Spanish.

Trans¬

lation may cause some difficulties because words in
English cannot always be translated into Spanish.
Students tended to have difficulties with the word
"mitigar" which
word

"smoothe"

common word

in English means "soothe."
is common in English,

in Spanish.

Although the

"mitigar"

is not a
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An acculturation scale to measure acculturation
of Puerto Ricans is necessary.

Currently,

there is no

acculturation scale which has been validated for a Puerto
Rican population.

Implications for Mental

Health

Because sex roles are more liberal
States than

in Puerto Rico,

in the United

it was hypothesized that

Puerto Rican males in Puerto Rico would score higher on
the masculinity scale than Puerto Rican males in the
United States.
aggression,

Since masculine characteristics,

physical

strength,

industrialized society,

etc.

i.e.,

are necessary in an

it was assumed that Puerto Rican

males would score higher on levels of acculturation.

The

difficulty when considering this hypothesis is that little
research has been conducted on Puerto Rican males using
the Spence’s
studies,

(1978) of Bern’s (1981) frameworks.

Earlier

which emphasize machismo as a dominant character¬

istic of Puerto Rican males (Hill,
of an anthropological

1955;

Lewis,

1963) were

nature.

Acculturation has been studied with Hispanics within
the

last two decades.

Most studies have focused on accul¬

turation and sex roles (Torres-Matrullo,
1982).

1976;

Soto,

When Puerto Ricans migrate to the United States.

They adjust and adapt to the American way of life.

Of
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course,

there are levels of adaptation and adjustment.

Some will

resist learning the language,

others will

become

highly involved in Independence Movement activities and
others will

choose to participate in both cultures without

placing one before the other.
however,

questions are raised regarding the maintenance of

traditional
dinate’s?

Regarding sex roles,

sex roles.

Are women still

viewed as subor¬

There is no doubt that these roles seem to be

changing.
Throughout the literature, when acculturation has
been studied,
However,

racial

definitions have often been excluded.

color continues to play an important role in

acceptance or rejection of groups.

Berry’s (1980)

research highlights the acculturation of indigenous
groups.

However,

he does not specifically address the

issue of color.
Puerto Ricans experience difficulty placing them¬
selves in Black/White categories.
complexion and European features,
identify as White.

For those of lighter
it seems easier to

This is not different than what is

printed on their birth certificates.

It would seem that

darker Puerto Ricans would have a more difficult time
identifying with Black Americans.

Since they are not

readily accepted by this group because of the differences
in

language,

place of birth and lifestyle,

darker Puerto
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Ricans may experience greater difficulty with racial
identification.

They do not identify as Black Americans,

cannot identify as Whites and have difficulty with other
Puerto Ricans because of their skin color.
the above,

these are implications for mental

providers in the field.

In reviewing
health
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Definition of Terms

Acculturation — phenomenon which results when different
groups of

individuals having different cultures come into

continuous first hand contact with subsequent changes in
the original
(Redfield,

cultural

Linton,

patterns of either or both cultures.

Herskovitz,

1936,

Assimi1ation — the sociocultural

p.

149).

fusion wherein indivi¬

duals and groups of differing ethnic heritage acquire the
basic habits,
national

attitudes and mode of life of an embracing

culture (Webster,

p.

13).

Sex Roles — behaviors that are considered to be
appropriate for an individual

on the basis of special

definitions of his or her sex (Unger,

1979,

p.

12).

A sex

role is considered to be only one of the many important
social

roles an individual

has (Brown,

1965).

Orientation — refers to the behaviors individuals exhibit
and feel

are appropriate for them by virtue of their being

male or female (Orlofsky,

1980).
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(Orlofsky,
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Sex Role Stereotypes — widely held conceptions about the
sexes that attribute sets of characteristics uniquely to
one sex (Corsini,

1984).

Sex role stereotypes share with

ethnic and racial

stereotypes the most outstanding

property of any stereotypes:
universality

(Unger,

distort the actual
(Cook,

1979).

rigidity,

inaccuracy,

and

They tend to exaggerate or

degree of differences between the sexes

1985).

Masculinitv-Femininitv — inner abstract personality
traits of an instrumental/agentic nature (i.e. masculine)
*

and traits of an expressive/communal
feminine).

nature (i.e.

The instrumental/agentic traits are character¬

ized by self-assertion and power.

Communal/expressive

traits are characterized by concern for others.
perspective,

From this

masculinity and femininity are viewed as

separate domains which may reside simultaneously in one
person,

and are only minimally related to the broad spec

trum of sex role behavior (Spence and Helmreich,

1978),

and not limited to sex differences.

Androgynous — refers to individuals who simultaneously
possess high levels of valued,

stereotypical 1y considered

feminine and masculine characteristics (Corsini,
Kaplan and Sedney,

1980;

Bern,

1974).

1984;
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Undifferentiated or Nonsex-typed — refers to individuals
who are low in masculine and low in feminine traits as
measured by the sex role inventories (Bern,
and Helmreich,

1981;

Spence

1974).

Puerto Ricans —

individuals born in Puerto Rico or United

States and of Puerto Rican parentage.

Racial

Definition —

in the United States,

race depends on

the individual’s genealogy where in Latin America and
Puerto Rico,

it depends on the phenotype and on social

factors such as socioeconomic class.

Puerto Ricans in

Puerto Rico use gradations of color.

These are described

by Sereno (1947) as:
Triaueno — the color of wheat,

similar to brunette.

Achievement is an important factor in its social
»
definitions so that if one marries one in a higher
socioeconomic group,

one is viewed as a white person.

Grifo — derogatory term to describe mulattos who
have course hair.

Moreno — darker mulattoe types.
derogatory.

It is rarely
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B1anco — white.

This is always seen as complimen¬

tary .
These color classifications do not exist in the
United States.
Ricans,
1ines.

Because of the color variation of Puerto

Puerto Ricans are often misclassified along color

APPENDIX B
Request for Volunteers
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May 28,

1988

Dear _:
We are two graduate students in School and Counseling
Psychology at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
Mr. _ suggested that we
ask your help in soliciting volunteers for our disserta¬
tion projects.
Our research studies are important in that
they compare the changing sex roles, attitudes and
behaviors of Puerto Rican students.
We anticipate that we will need at least 150 Puerto Rican
students.
Our pilot study indicates that it will take
approximately 50 minutes to administer the questionnaires
to each group.
The instruments that will be administered
to the students are:
1) Demographic Questionnaire; 2) the
Short Version of the Bern Sex Role Inventory; 3) the Short
Version of the Personal Attributes Questionnaire; 4)
Cultural Life Style Questionnaire; and 5) a Racial Defini¬
tion Scale.
This research project has been approved by our Human
Subjects Review Committee in the School of Education at
the University of Massachusetts.
We are eager to talk to you about our projects.
If you
have any questions, please contact us by letter or leave a
message at the numbers 1isted. below.
We will be con¬
tacting your office within the next two weeks as a follow
up to this letter.
Thank you for your anticipated cooperation.
Sincerely,

Mercedes Del

Valle

APPENDIX C
Cover Letter to Students
English and Spanish Versions
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Dear Student:
My name is Mercedes Del Valle.
I am a doctoral student at
the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, Massachusetts.
As part of my research study, I would like to describe
personality characteristics of Puerto Rican college
students.
In this package, you will find a set of questionnaires.
Each questionnaire has specific instructions on how to
fill it out.
Please read each question carefully and
respond to al 1 questions.
This is not a test and there
are no right or wrong answers.
These questionnaires do
not request personal identification so that responses are
strictly confidential.
I am available to answer any question you may have.
You
may withdraw from participating in this research study.
The results of this research study will contribute to the
knowledge and understanding of Puerto Rican college
students, since the research in this area is scarce.
Significant findings will be used to address the needs for
services and program development.
You may contact me at _.
This is the
telephone number of the Division of Human Services at the
University of Massachusetts.
Thank you for taking the time to participate in this
project.
Sincerely,

Mercedes Del Valle
Graduate Student

Estimado estudiante.
Me llamo Mercedes Del Valle y soy estudiante doctoral de
la Universidad de Massachusetts en Amherst, Massachusetts.
En mi tesis doctoral me propongo investigar cuales son las
caracteristicas de personalidad de los estudiantes
universitarios.
Adjuncto va a encontrar un grupo de cuestionarlos.
Bada
uno provee instrucciones especificas de como llenarlos.
Lea cada pregunta cuidadosamente y responda a todas el las.
Esto no es un examen.
No hay repuestas correctas ni
incorrectas.
Ninguno de los cuestionarios require tipo
alguno de identificacion personal, lo que garantiza la
estrica confidencialidad de sus repuestas.
Me encuentro en.la mejor disposicion de contestar
cualquier pregunta que usted peuda tener.
Es importante
aclararle que la participacion en este estudio es
enteramente voluntario.
Usted puede escoger no formar
parte del mismo.
Los resultados de esta investigacion van a ayudarnos a
entender mehor las diferencias y semejanzas que existen
entre los estudiantes universitarios, ya que son pocos los
estuadios hechos en esta area.
Los resultados del mismo
se utilizaran pata planificar servicios y programas que
sirvan mejor a los diversos grupos estudianti 1es.
Si

lo desea,

puede comunicarse conmigo, llamando al
Este telefono pertenece a la Division
de Servicios Humanos de la Universidad de Massachusetts en

Amherst.
Le agradezco de antemano su participacion en este proyecto.
Atentamente,

Mercedes Del Valle
Estudiante Graduada
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CONSENT FORM

I, _do _ do not agree to participate in this
project.

I have read the letter describing the study.

understand that I will

I

be completing a demographic

information form and a set of rating scales.

I have the

right to withdraw from the study at any time without
penalty.

I understand that the results of the study will

be kept confidential

and will

be used for research

purposes only.

Signature

Date
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BACKGROUND
1.

How

2.

What

old are
is

SEX:

F_ M_

you?

your national

Cuban _
Other

INFORMATION

origin?

Dominican _

(Please

specify)

Puerto

Rican

_

Mexican _

_

3.

What

is

your mother’s

national

origin?_

4.

What

is

your

father’s

national

origin?_

5.

What

is

your

religion?

(Please

6.

What

is

your

native

language?

Spanish_ English_ Other
7.

What

is

the

dominant

8.

Which

do

you consider

to

(Please

(Please

language

Spanish_ English_ Other

specify)_

be

Spanish_ English_ Other

specify)_

spoken

(Please

check)

at

home?

specify)-

your dominant

(Please

language?

specify)-

Spoken?_
Written?__
Reading
9.

Where

were

Other
10.

If

11.

in

lived

Please

you born?

(Please

born

you

Comprehension?_

circle

are

enrolled.

A.

Freshman

B.

Full

Puerto

Rico-

specify)--

P.R.
in

U.S.-

or

the

other

U.S.?

the

year

how

long

have

-yrs.
of

Sophomore

Time_

country,

Part

college

Junior
Time

in which

Senior

(Please

check)

you
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12.

Do

you

Please

live

with

specify:

your

How many

family members

14.

How many brothers

15.

How many

16.

Any

sisters

other

What

is

are
are

persons

How many?_

yes_

no_

Both parents_ Mother_ Father_

13.

17.

parents?

live

at

home?

_

living

at

home?

_

living

living

at

at

home?

home?

_

(Please

specify)

Relationship_

your marital

status?

Single_ Married_ Divorced_
Separated_ Other

(Please

specify)_

18.

What

is/or

was

your

father's

occupation?

Be

specific

19.

What

is/or was

your

mother’s

occupation?

Be

specific

20. How

far

in

school

(1)

Less

than

(2)

Junior

(3)

Partial

(4)

High

(5)

Partial

did

seventh

high
high

school

(6)

College

(7)

Graduate

(9th

school
or

father

go?

Please

11th

grade)

grade

school

grade)

(10th

technical

college

specialized

your

(at

least

or

school
one

year)

training

graduate
professional

graduate

training

or

circle
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How

far

in

school

(1)

Less

(2)

Junior high

(3)

Partial

(4)

High

(5)

Partial

than

school

.
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23.

(7)

Graduate

What

is

your

11th

grade)

grade)

(10th

technical
(at

or

school

least

one

graduate

year)

or

graduate
professional
family

Under

(2)

5,000-9,999

(3)

10,000-14,999

(4)

15,000-19,999

(5)

20,000-24,999

(6)

25,000-34,999

(7)

35,000-49,999

(8)

50,000-Over

Are

you

training

income?

Please

circle

5,000

planning
No

Please

training

(1)

Yes

(9th

school
or

go?

grade

school

college

specialized
College

your mother

seventh

high

(6)

did

to

Maybe

return

to

Puerto

Rico?

circle
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DATOS

.

Que

.

Cual

1

2

SEXO:

DEMOGRAFICOS

edad
es

F

M

tiene?.
su

origen nacional?

Puerto

Rico_

Cuba_ Republica Dominicana_ Mejico
Otro

(especifique)_

3.

Cual

es

el

origen nacional

de

su madre?_

4.

Cual

es

el

origen

de

su padre?_

5.

A

.

que

Cual

6

nacional

religion pertenece?
es

su

primer

(especifique)_

idioma?

(marque

espanol_ ingles_ otro
Que

7.

idioma

se

habla

mas

en

.

Que

8

solamente)

( especif ique )su

espanol_ ingles_ otro

una

hogar?

( especi f ique )-

idioma Usted domina mejor?

hablado_ escritocomprension
9.

Donde
Otro

.

10

.

11

Si

en

nacio?

lectura_________—

Estados

Unidos_ Puerto

(especifique)_
en

los

Estados

Unidos

u

tiempo

hace

que

vive

Puerto

Rico?

Marque

que

nacio

eate
A.

B.

Rico.

ano

de

en

universidad

o

otro

pais,

cuanto

-- anos'

colegio

cursa

en

momomento•

primer

ano

(freshman)

- segundo

teroer

ano

(junior)_ouarto

Tiempo

completo

ano

(sophomore)_
(senior)-

_. tiempo parcial
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.

12

Vive

con

sus

padres?

Especifique.

ambos

si

_ no

padres

_
madre

13.

Cuantos

miembros

de

14.

Cuantos

hermanos

viven

en

la casa?

15.

Cuantos

hermanas

viven

en

la casa?

16.

Hay alguna(s)
en

otra(s)

familia

viven

personal 3)

en

la casa?

_

viviendo

su casa?

Especifique:
17.

la

padre

Cual

es

su

Cuantas_ Relacion con

estado

usted_

marital?

soltero/a_ casado/a_ divorciado/a
separado/a_ otro

(especifique)_

18.

Cual

es

o

era

la

ocupacion de

su

padre?

Especifique.

19.

Cual

es

o

era

la

ocupacion de

su madre?

Especifique.

20.

Hasta

donde

(Marque
_
_

una

llego

su

padre

en

la

escuela?

solamente)

(1)
(2)
(3)

Menos de septimo grado
Escuela Intermedia (grados 7,
Parte de la escuela Superior

_

(4)

(grados
Escuela

_

(5)

_
_

(6)
(7)

10, oil)
Superior

o

graduado

de

escuela tecnica
Uno o mas anos de universidad
o adiestramiento especializado
Grado universitario
Estudios post-graduados
(maestria o doctorado)

8,

o

una

9)
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21. Hasta

donde

(Marque

_ (1)

_ (2)
_
_

(3)
(4)

_

(5)

_ (6)
__

22. Cual

(7)

es

(Marque
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

una

llego

madre

en

la

escuela?

solamente)

Menos de septimo grado
Escuela Intermedia (grados 7, 8 o 9)
Parte de la escuela Superior (grados 10 o 11)
Escuela Superior o graduada de una escuela
tecnica
Uno o mas anos de universidad,
o adiestramiento especializado
Grado universitario
Estudios post-graduados (maestria
o doctorado)
el
una

ingreso

de

su

familia?

solamente)

Menos de 5,000
5,000-9,999
10,000-14,999
15,000-19,999
20,000-24,999
25,000-34,999
35,000-49,999
50,000 o mas

23. Piensa mudarse
Si

su

No

a

los

E3tados

Quizas

Unidos?
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CULTURAL LIFE STYLE INVENTORY'

The questions in this booklet are designed to describe
certain aspects of your particular cultural life style.

There

are questions concerning the foods you like to eat, the language
you use when speaking with your friends and relatives, and the
various preferences that you have in many other areas.
is not a test, and there are no right or wrong answers.

This
Please

read each question carefully and answer as accurately as you can.
Thank you for taking the time and effort to complete this
questionnaire.

If you would lii. information about your results

please enclose the following information!
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CULTURAL LIFE STYLE INVENTORY
Please read each question carefully and provide your response
to each item with a _ mark.
as accurately as you can.

1.

Try not to skip any item and answer

dhen you talk with your grand-parents, in what language do you
speak? (please check only one answer)
a. Spanish only
b. Mostly Spanish _
c. Mostly English _____
d. English only _____
e. Both English and Spanish about equal _
f. Other language (please specifyi

)

g. I do not have grandparents _
2.

dhen you talk with your father, in what language do you speak?
(please check only one answer)
a. Spanish only _
b. Mostly Spanish _____
c. Mostly English ____
d. English only _
a. Both English and Spanish about equal _____
f. Other language (please specifyi

)

g. I do not have a father _
3.

rfhen you talk with your mother,

in what language do you speak?

(please check only one answer)
a. Spanish only
b. Mostly Spanish _
c. Mostly English _____
d. English only _____
e. Both English and Spanish about equal _
f. Other language (please specifyt
g. I do not have a mother ______

)
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4.

4hen you talk with your brothers and sisters, in what language
do you speak? (please check only one answer)
a. Spanish only _
b. Mostly Spanish _
C. Mostly English _

d. English only _______
e. Both English and Spanish about equal
f. Othar language (please specify:

)

&• I do not have brothers or sisters _

^•

^hen you talk with your spouse, in what language do you speak?
(please check only one answer)
a. Spanish only _____
b. Mostly Spanish _____
c. Mostly English _____
d. English only _
*• Both English and Spanish about equal _
f• Other language (please specify:

)

g. X am not married ___
6.

4hen you talk with your children, in what language do you speak?
(please check only one answer)
a. Spanish only ___^
b. Mostly Spanish _____
c. Mostly English _
d. English only ____
e. Both English and Spanish about equal _
f. Other language (please specify:

)

g. I do not have children _
7.

dhen you talk with your friends, in what language do you speak?
(please check only one answer)
a. Spanish only _
b. Mostly Spanish _
c. Mostly English _
d. English only _
e. Both English and Spanish about equal
f. Other language (please specify:

)
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8.

In what language are the newspapers and magazines that you read?
(please check only one answer)
a. All are written in Spanish _
b. Most are written in Spanish _
c. Most are written in English _
d. All are written in English _
e. Some are written in English and some are written in Spanish,
about equal ____
f. Other language (please specifyi

9»

)

4/hat kind of music do you listen to? (please check only one answer)
a. Spanish speaking music only _
b. Mostly Spanish speaking music _
c. Mostly English speaking music _____
d. English speaking music only _
e. English and Spanish speaking music about equal _
f. Other language (please specify*

10.

4hen you listen to the radio.

)

do you listen to*

(please check only

one answer)
a. Spanish speaking stations only _
b. Mostly Spanish speaking stations _
c. Mostly English speaking stations _
d. English speaking stations only __
e. English and Spanish speaking stations about equal _
f. Other language (please specify; _)
11.

4/hen you watch television,

do you watch;

(please check only one

answer)
a. Spanish speaking channels only _
b. Mostly Spanish speaking channels _
c. Mostly English speaking channels _____
d. English speaking channels only _
e. English and Spanish speaking channels about equal
f. Other language (please specify;

)
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12.

In what language do you pray? (please check only one answer)
a. In Spanish only _
b. Mostly in Spanish _____
c. Mostly in English _____
d. In English only _
a. In English and Spanish about equal _
f. Other language (please specify*

)

g. I do not pray _
13•

In what language are the jokes that you are familiar with?

(please

check only one answer)
a. In Spanish only _
b. Mostly in Spanish ____
c. Mostly in English _
d. In English only _
a. Some are in English and some are in Spanish,

about equal _

f. Other language (please specify*

14.

)

What is the ethnic background of the people that you consider to
be your closest friends?

(please check only one answer)

a. All Puerto Rican _____
b. Mostly Puerto Rican _
c. Mostly Anglo-American _
d. All Anglo-American _
a. Anglo-American and Puerto Rican about equal _
f. Other ethnic group (please specify*_;

15.

What is the ethnic background of the people that you have dated'’
(please check only one answer)
a. All Puerto Rican _
b. Mostly Puerto Rican _
c. Mostly Anglo-American _

d. All Anglo-American _
a. Anglo-American and Puerto Rican about equal _
f. Other ethnic group (please specify:---1
g.

I have not dated _
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.

16

dould you say that the people that you would most like to be
accepted by (such as friends,

relatives and teachers) are.

(please check only one answer)
a. Only Puerto Rican _
b. Mostly Puerto Rican _
c. Mostly Anglo-American _____
d. Only Anglo-American _____
e. Both Anglo-American and Puerto Rican about equal ____
f. Other ethnic group (please specify*
17.

^hen you go

to social functions such as picnics, dances,

events, are the people you go with,
answer)

)
or sports

(please check only one

a. Only Puerto Rican _
b. Mostly Puerto Rican

.

c. Mostly Anglo-American _
d. Only Anglo-American _____
e.

Both Anglo-American and Puerto Rican about equal

f. Other ethnic group (please specify.
18.

4hat kind of foods do you eat?

)

(please check only one answer)

a. Only Puerto Rican food ^___
b. Mostly Puerto Rican food _____
c. Mostly Anglo-American food ____
d. Only Anglo-American food _
e. Anglo-American and Puerto Rican food about equal _

.

19

f. Other types of food (please specify.
Oo you celebrate,

)

(please check only one answer)

a. Only Puerto Rican holidays _____
b. Mostly Puerto Rican holidays _
c. Mostly Anglo-American holidays _____
d. Only Anglo-American holidays ___^_
e. Anglo-American and Puerto Rican holidays about equal _
f. Other ethnic holidays (please specify.

)
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20.

dould you say that you are familiar with*

(please check only

one answer)
a. Only the Puerto Rican culture (way of life) _
b. Mostly the Puerto Rican culture (way of life) _
c. Mostly the Anglo-American culture (way of life) _
d. Only the Anglo-American culture (way of life) _
e. Both Anglo-American and Puerto Rican cultures about equal _
f. Other cultures (please specify«
21.

)

Of the various cultures with which you are familiar, which do you
Q^'ticise the most?

(please check only one answer)

a. Most definitely the Puerto Rican culture (way of life) _
b. Probably the Puerto Rican culture (way of life) _
c. Probably the Anglo-American culture (way of life) _
d. Most definitely the Anglo-American culture (way of life) _
e.

Both

Anglo-American and Puerto Rican cultures about equal _

f. Other cultures (please specify*
22.

)

Of the various cultures with which you are familiar, which do you
feel most croud of?

(please check only one answer)

a. Most definitely the Puerto Rican culture (way of life) _
b. Probably the Puerto Rican culture (way of life) _
c. Probably the Anglo-American culture (way of life) _
d. Most definitely the Anglo-American culture (way of life) _
e.

Both Anglo-American and Puerto Rican cultures about equal _

f. Other cultures (please specify*

23.

)

dould you say that the people that you admire the most
friends,
athletes)

relatives,
are*

teachers,

doctors, movie stars,

(such as

and professional

(please check only one answer)

a. Only Puerto Rican _____
b. Mostly Puerto Rican _
c. Mostly Anglo-American _
•

d. Only Anglo-American _
e.

Both Anglo-American and Puerto Rican about equal

f. Other ethnic group (please specify*

)
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24.

If you had a choice, would you want to marry:

(please check

only one answer)
a. Most definitely a Puerto Rican _
b. Probably a Puerto Rican _
c. Probably an Anglo-American _
d- Most definitely ano Anglo-American _
e. Either an Anglo-American or a Puerto Rican,
matter to me

it would not

.

f. Other ethnic group (please specify«
25.

If you had a choice,
live in?

)

what type of community would you want to

(please check only one answer)

a. Most definitely a Puerto Rican community _
b. Probably a Puerto Rican community _
c. Probably an Anglo-American community _
d• Most definitely an Anglo-American community _
e. A Mixed Anglo-American and Puerto Rican community _
f. Other ethnic community (please specify:
26.

)

If you had children, what types of names would you give them?
(please check only one answer)
a. Most definitely Spanish or Puerto Rican names _
b. Probably Spanish or Puerto Rican names _____
c. Probably English or Anglo-American names _
d. Most definitely English or Anglo-American names _
e.

Either English/Anglo-American or Spanish/Puerto Rican names,
it would not matter to me ______

f. Other ethnic names (please specify1
27.

)

If you had children, would you teach them to read, write,
speak ini
a.

and

(please check only one answer)

Spanish only ___

b. Mostly Spanish
c. Mostly English _
d. English only _
e.

Both English and Spanish about equal _

f. Other language (please specify:

--'
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28.

Of the various cultures with which you are familiar, which would
you say you feel most comfortable with? (please check only one
answer)
a. Most definitely the Puerto Rican culture (way of life) _
b. Probably the Puerto Rican culture (way of life) _
c. Probably the Anglo-American culture (way of life) _
d. Most definitely the Anglo-American culture (way of life) _
e. Both Anglo-American and Puerto Rican cultures about equal _
f. Other cultures (please specifyi _)

29.

Of the various cultures with which you are familiar, which has
had the most positive impact on your life? (please check only
one answer)
a. Most definitely the Puerto Rican culture (way of life) _
b. Probably the Puerto Rican culture (way of life) _
c. Probably the Anglo-American culture (way of life) _
d. Most definitely the Anglo-American culture (way of life) _
e. Both Anglo-American and Puerto Rican cultures about equal _
f. Other cultures (please specify: ----)
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INVENTARIO DE ESTILQ DE VIDA CULTURAL

Las preguntas en este libreto han sido disenadas para
describir ciartos aspectos de su estilo de vida cultural.
La encuasta incluya preguntas acarca da las comidaa qua usted
prefiere comer,

al idioma qua ustad enrplea para comunicarsa

con sus amistades y familiaras, y las preferencias qua ustad
tiana an otras areas culturales.

Ests inventario no es un

axaaan, y no hay respuestas corractas o incorrectas.

For

favor lea cada pragunta cuidadosamanta y rasponda con la
mayor precision qua ustad puada.
Gracias por tomar el tiempo y hacer al esfuerto para
completar esta encuasta.

Si usted quiere informacion acerca

de sus resultados, por favor incluya la siguiente informacion:
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INVENTARIO DE ESTILO DE VIDA CULTURAL
Por favor lea cada pregunta cuidadosamente y reaponda con
una

v

marca an los espacios provistos.

Trata da no esquivar

ninguno da los punto3 an consideracion y reaponda con la mayor
precision qua usted puada.
1.

Cuando usted habla con 3us abuelos. an qua idioma habla
ustad?

(por favor marque solo una respuesta)

a. Solaments Espanol _
b. Mayormente Espanol ____
c. Mayormente Inglas _
d. Solamente Inglas _
e. Amboa, Ingles y Espanol por igual _
f. Otro idioma (por favor especifiquet

)

g. Yo no tango abuelos _
2.

Cuando usted habla con su padre, an qua idioma habla usted?
(por favor marque solo una respuesta)
a. Solamente Espanol _
b. Mayormente Espanol _
c. Mayormente Ingles _
d. Solamente Ingles _
a. Ambos, Ingles y Espanol por igual _____

__

f. Otro idioma (por favor especifique* _

)

g. Yo no tango padre _
3.

Cuando ustad habla con su madre. en qua idioma habla usted?
(por favor marque solo una respuesta)
a. Solamente Espanol _
b. Mayormente Espafiol _
c. Mayormente Inglas _____
d. Solamente Inglas _____
e. Ambos, Ingles y Espanol por igual _
f. Otro. idioma (por favor especifiquei __
g. Yo no tango madre _

Cuando usted habla con sus hermanos y hermanaa. en que idioma
habla uatad? (por favor marque solo una respuesta)
a. Solaaente Espanol _
b. Mayormente Espanol _
c. Mayormente Ingles _
d. Solamente Inglea _
e. Ambos, Inglea y Espanol por igual _
f. Otro idioma (por favor especifiquei

)

g* Yo no tango hermanoa or hermanaa _
Cuando usted habla con su esposo o espoaa. an que idioma habla
usted? (por favor marque solo una respuesta)
a. Solaaente Espanol _
b. Mayormente Espa/Tol _
c. Mayormente Inglea ______
d. Solaaente Inglea _
e. Amboa, Inglea y Espano 1 por igual _
f• Otro idioma (por favor especifiquei

)

g. Yo no estoy casado (a) _
Cuando usted habla con su hi.ioa. en .que idioma habla usted?
(por favor marque solo una respueata)
a. Solaaente Espanol _
b. Mayormente Espanol _
c. Mayormente Ingles _
d. Solaaente Ingles _
e. Ambos, Ingles y Espanol por igual _
f. Otro idioma (por favor especifiquei

)

g. Yo no tango hijos ______
Cuando usted habla con 3us amistades. en que idioma habla
usted? (por favor marque

30I0

una respueata)

a. Solaaente EspafSol _
b. Mayormente Espaftol _
c. Mayormente Ingles _
d. Solamente Ingles _
e. Ambos, Ingles y Espanol por igual _
f. Otro idioma (por favor especifiquei

)
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3.

En que idiom* estan escritos los periodicoa y l*a revistas
qua uated lee? (por favor marqua solo una raapuaata)
a. Todoa estan aacritos an Espanol _
b. La mayorfa estan eacritoa en Espanol _
c. La mayor£a estan escritos an Ingles _
d. Todos estan escritos en Ingles _
a. Unos^eatan escritos en Ingles y otroa eatin escritos en
Espanol por igual
f. Otro idioma (por favor espac£fiqua«

)

9. viua class da musica escucha ustad? (por favor marque solo una
respuesta)
a* Solaments musica en Espanol
b. Mayormsnt* musica en Espailol _
c. Mayormente musica en Ingles _
d. Solamenta nnisica en Ingles _
a. Musica en Ingles y Espanol por igual
f. Musica en otro idioma (por favor especlflquet
10.

)

Cuando usted escucha la radio, usted escuchai (por favor
marque solo una respuesta)
a. So laments estaciones en Espanol _
b. Mayormente estaciones en Espanol _
c. Mayormente estaciones en Ingles _
d. Solamenta estaciones en Ingles ______
e. Estaciones en Ingles y Espanol por igual _
-• Estaciones en otro idioma (por favor especifiquet

_J
11.

Cuando usted mira television, usted mirai (por favor marque
solo una respuesta)
a. Solamente canales en Esparal _
b. Mayormente canales en Espanol _
c. Mayormente canales en Ingles ____
d. Salamente canales en Ingles ____
e. Canales en Ingles y Espanol por igual _
f. Canales en otro idioma (por favor especifiquei _
_)
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12.

En qua idiom* roza usted? (por favor marqua solo una respuesta)
a. Solamonta on EspafJol _
b. Kayo rm onto «n Eapanol _
c. Mayormente an Ingles _____
d. Solamonta an Ingles _____
®. En Ingloa y Eapanol por igual _
f. En otro idiom* (por favor espocifiquoi
g. Yo no razo _

13«

_)

En qua idiom* aon loa chiataa qua uatad Conoco? (por favor
marqua solo una raapueata)
a. Solamonta an Eapanol
b. Mayormonto on Eapanol _____
c. Mayoraanta an Inglea _____
d. Solamonta on Ingloa
a. Algunoa son an Ingloa y algunoa aon an Espaftol por igual _
f. En otro idiom* (por favor espacifiquai

14.

)

Cu£l aa al origan 4tnico da aua amigoa maa corcanoa? (por
favor marqua solo una raspuasta)
a. Todoa aon Puartoriquenoa _
b. La mayor!* son Puartoriquafloa _____
c. La mayor!a son Anglo-Amaricanoa _
d. Todoa aon Anglo-Amaricanoa _
a. Anglo-Amaricanoa y Puortoriquaftoa por igual _____
f. Otro grupo etnico (por favor espocifique*

15.

)

Cuil aa al origan 4tnico da laa parsonal con las qua usted ha
aalido? (por favor marqua aolo una raspuaata)
a. Todoa han sido Puartoriquanos
b. La mayor!* han aido Puartoriquenoa _
c. La mayor!a han aido Anglo-Amaricanoa _
d. Todoa han aido Anglo-Amaricanoa _
•. Anglo-Amaricanoa y Puartoriquenoa por igual _
f. Otro grupo 4tnico (por favor espec!fiqua*
g. No ha salido con nadie ____

)
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16.

Diria ustad qua las parsonas por las qua ustad quira sar mas
aceptado (como amigos, familiarea, y maaatroa) sons (por favor
marqua solo una raspuaata)
a. Solamanta Puartoriquanoa _
b. Mayormanta Puartoriquanoa _
c. Mayormanta Anglo-Amaricanea _
d. Solamanta Anglo -Amari canoa _____
a. Anglo-Amaricano a y Puartoriquanoa por igual _
f. Otro grupo 4tnico (por favor espec£fique» _)

17•

Cuando ustad va a avantoa socialaa como passes campestrea,
bailaa, o daportaa, las paraonaa con las qua uated va som
(por favor marqua solo una raspuaata)
a. Solamanta Puartoriquanoa _____
b. Mayormanta Puartoriquartba _
c. Mayormanta Anglo-Amari cano a _
d. Solamanta Anglo-Amari cano a _____
a. Anglo-Amaricano a y Puartoriquanoa por igual _____
f. Otro grupo etnico (por favor aspaeffiquat

18.

)

Qua claaa da alimantoa ustad coma? (por favor marqua solo una
raspuaata)
a. Solamanta alimantoa Puartoriquanoa _
b. Mayormanta alimantoa PuertoriquaHoa _____
»

c. Mayormanta alimantoa Anglo-Amari cano a ____
d. Solamanta alimantoa Anglo-Amari cano a
a. Alimantoa Anglo-Amari cano a y Puartoriquanoa por igual _____
f. Otros tipoa do alimantoa (por favor espacifiquei
19.

)

Ustad calabras (por favor marqua solo una respuesta)
a. Solamanta las fiestas Puertoriquanaa

.

b. Mayormanta las fiestas Puerto riquanaa _____
c. Mayormanta laa fiestas Anglo-Amaricanas _____
d. Solamanta laa fiestas Anglo-Amaricanaa _
a.-Laa fieataa Anglo-Americanaa y Puertoriquenaa por igual _
f. Otraa fieataa etnicas (por favor especifiquei

..)

Diria usted qua as familiar com
raspuasta)

(por favor marque solo una

a. Solamante la cultura Puartoriquefla (al astilo da vida)
b. Mayormanta la cultura Puertorlquena (al astilo da vida)'
c. Mayormanta la cultura Anglo-Americana (al astilo da vida")
d. Solamante la cultura Anglo-Aaericana (al astilo da vida)

'

a. Ambas, la cultura Anglo-Americana y Puartoriquefla por igual
f. Otraa culmiras (por favor especifiquei
^
Da las varias culturas con las qua ustad as familiar, cull as
la qua ustad critics mas? (por favor marqua solo una raspuasta)
a. Definitivamenta mas la cultura Puartoriquefla (al astilo
da vida) _
b. Probablamanta la cultura Puartoriquefla (al astilo da vida) _
c. Probablamanta la cultura Anglo-Americana (el astilo da
vida) _
d. Definitivamenta mas la cultura Anglo-Americana (al astilo
da vida) _
®• Ambas, la cul-toira Anglo-Americana y Puartoriquefla por igual _
f. Otraa culturas (por favor espec£fiquei

)

Da las varias culturas con las qua ustad as familiar, da
cu^l aa sianta mas orgulloso? (por favor marqua solo una raspuasta)
a. Definitivamenta mis da la cultura Puertoriquena (al astilo
da vida) _
b. Probablamanta mis da la cultura Puartoriquefla (el estilo
da vida) _
c« Probablamanta mis da la cultura Anglo-Americana (al estilo
da vida) _
d. Definitivamenta mas da la cultura Anglo-Americana (el
astilo da vida) ____
a. Da ambas, la cultura Anglo-Americana y la cultura Puertoriquei!a por igual _
f. Da otraa culturas (por favor especifiquei _)

Diri* usted qua laa personal que admira m£a (come amigos,
familiares, maestros, doctorea, eatrellas del cine, y atletas
profesionales) sont (por favor marque solo una respuesta)
a. Solamenta Puertoriqueflos _
Mayormenta Puertoriqueflos
c. Mayormenta Anglo-Americanoa _______
d. Solamenta Anglo-Americanoa
a. Aaboa Anglo-Amaricanoa y Puertoriqueflos por igual _
f. Otro grupo a-Qiico (por favor especifiquei
Si uatad pudiera escojer, quisiera casarsa corn
marqua solo una respuesta)

^

(por favor

a. Difinitivamanta mas con un Puertoriqueflo _
Probablementa con un Puertoriqueflo _
Probablamenta con un Anglo-Americano
D«£ini ti vamanta mas con un Anglo-Americano
a. Con un Anglo-Americano o Puertoriqueflo, a mi no me
importaria _______
f. Otro grupo Itnico (por favor espeeffique*

)

Si uatad pudiera eacojer, en qua dasa da cominidad quisiera
vivir? (por favor marqua solo una respuesta)
Definitivamanta mas en una co muni dad Puertoriquefla _
b. Pro babl amenta en una comunidad Puertoriquefla _
c. Probablementa en una comunidad Anglo-Americana _
d • Def ini ti vamanta mas en una comunidad Anglo-Americana _
e. En una comunidad mezclada de Anglo-Americano3 y Puerto¬
riqueflos _
f. Otra comuni da etnica (por favor especifiquei _)
Si ustad tuviera niflos, qua clasa da nombres la pondria
a ellosf (por favor marqua

30I0

una respuesta)

a. Defini.tivamanta mas nombres Espafloles o Puertoriqueflos _
b. Probablementa nombres Espafloles o Puertoriqueflos _
c. " Pro babl amenta nombres Ingleses o Anglo-Ameri canos _
d. Daf ini ti vamanta mas nombres Ingleses o Anglo-Ameri canoa _
a. Nombres Ingleses/Anglo-Americanos or Espanoles/Puertoriqueflos
no ma importaria a mi _
f. Otroa nombres etnicos (por favor especifiquai

)
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27.

Si usted tuviera ninos,
am

lea enseftaria a leer, escribir, y hablar

(por favor marqua solo una raapuaata)

a. EspaiTol so lament a _
b. Mayo naan t a EspaJlol _
c. Mayonnente Ingles ______

d. Ingles solamanta _
a. Am bo a, Ingles y Espaflol por igual _
f. Otro idioma (por favor especffiquet
28.

)

Oa las variaa culturaa con las qua uatad ea familiar, da cual
diria uatad qua sa sienta mas a gusto?

(por favor marque solo

una raapuaata)

a. Oafinitivamanta mis con la cultura PuertoriqueHa (el astilo
da vida) _
b. Probablemante mis con la cultura Puertoriquefla (al estilo
da vida) _
c. Probablemante mis con la cultura Anglo-Americana (el
aatilo da vida) _
d. Oafinitivamanta mis con la cultura Anglo-Americana (el
astilo da vida) ____
a. Con ambas, la cultura Anglo-Americana y Puertoriquefca
por igual _
f. Con otras cultures (por favor especffiquei _)
29.

04 las varias cultures con las qua usted as familiar,

cual

as la qua ha tenido al imoacto mas oositivo an 3U vida? (por
favor marque solo una respuesta)
a. Oafinitivamanta mas la cultura Puertoriquena (al estilo
da vida) _
b. Probablemante mas la cultura PuertoriqueHa (el estilo de
vida) _
c. Probablemante mis la cultura Anglo-Americana (al estilo
da vida) _
d# Oafinitivamanta mas la cultura Anglo-Amaricana (el estilo
da vida) _
a. Ambas, la cultura Anglo-Amaricana y Puertoriquena por
igual _
f. Otras culturas (por favor espec£fiquei-
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BEM INVENTORY
Developed by Sandra L. Bam, Ph.O.

Age_Sex

Date_19_____
If a student: School---. Yr. in School
If not a student: Occupation._

DIRECTIONS
On the opposite side of this sheet, you will find listed a number of personality characteristics. We would like you to
use those characteristics to describe yourself, that is, we would like you to indicate, on a scale from 1 to 7, how
true of you each of these characteristics is. Please do not leave any characteristic unmarked.

Example: sly
Write a 1 if it is never or almost never true that you are sly.
Write a 2 if it is usually not true that you are sly.
Write a 3 if it is sometimes but infrequently true that you are sly.
Write a 4 if it is occasionally true that you are sly.
Write a 5 if it is often true that you are sly.
Write a 6 if it is usually true that you are sly.
Write a 7 if it is always or almost always true that you are sly.
Thus, if you feel it is sometimes but infrequently true that you are “sly,” never or almost never true that you are
“malicious,” always or almost always true that you are “irresponsible,” and often true that you are “carefree,”
then you would rate these characteristics as follows:

Sly

3

Malicious

/

Irresponsible
Carefree

7
.r

CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGISTS PRESS, INC.
577 College Avenue
Palo Alto, California 94306
QCooynght, 1978, by Consulting Psychologists Pr«i, Inc. All rights reserved. Duplication of this form bv any process is a violation of
the cooynght laws of the United States except when authorized in writing by the Publisher.
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Sometimes but
infrequently
true

4
%

Occasionally
true

Defend my own beliefs

Adaptable

Affectionate

Dominant

Conscientious

Tender

Independent

Conceited

Sympathetic

Willing to take a stand

Moody

Love children

Assertive

Tactful

Sensitive to needs of others

Aggressive

Reliable

Gentle

Strong personality

Conventional

Always or
almost
always true

Understanding
Jealous
Forceful
Compassionate
Truthful
Have leadership abilities

1

Eager to soothe hurt feelings
.Secretive
Willing to take risks
Warm

a

0

CUm

R.S.

S.S.

(C Mitt
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-

BEM INVENTORY
0«™<op«d by Sandra L Born, Ph.D.
fiombre

________________

Edad ______ Sexo

Telefono o Qireccion
Fecha

_19 ___.

SI es estudiante:

Escuel-a _

S1 no es estudiante:

Ano en la Escuela

Ocupacion,

e"c°ntr.»ra' “»»
* rasqos de oergonalidad. nos ,ustar,'a
«clla d. ! !
hHt/ "• "T "C’,uan<10 esos, r“')°s. « cecir. gue .noioue
una escala de 1 a 7 hasta que punto estas caractensticas le describer a listed.

l*

„

5

Ejemplo:

astuto (a)

Escriba
Escriba
Escriba
Escnba
Escriba
Escriba
Escnba

un
un
un
un
un
un
un

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

si
si
si
si
si
si
si

nunca o casi nunca es cierto que usted es astute (a)
generalmente no es cierto que usted es astuto (a)
puede ser cierto en raras ocasicnes que usted es astuto (a)
a veces no es cierto que usted es astute (a)
a nier.udo es cierto que usted es astuto (a)
generalmente es cierto que usted es astuto (a)
sienpre o casi siempre es cierto que usted es astuto (a)

Por lo tanto, si usted cree que puede ser cierto en raras ocasiones aue es usted
astuto (a)", nunca o casi nunca es usted "malicioso (a)", sieirpre o casi siemore usted
es irresponsable", y a menudo es cierto que usted es "descuidado (a)", entonces usted
clasificarfa estas caracteristicas de la siguiente manera:

astuto (a)

3

irresponsable

malicioso (a)

1

descuidado (a)

7

CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGISTS PRESS. INC.
577 College Avenue
Palo Alto, California 94306
©Coovnght, 1971, by Conwiltmg Piycholofna Prw», Inc. All right* rwerved. Ouolication of thi* form by »nv orocen ■»
dte cooynght lawt of the United Sutn except when authorized in writing by the Publisher

i

violation of

•Translation of this inventory has been granted by Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc. Cate o*
translation: April, 1988. Translators: 8runilda De Leon, Mercedes Del Valle, Felice *:ieves anSerafin Mendez.
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1
1
1
tlunca o casi
guinea

2
1
1
Generalmente
no es cierto

3

4

5

6

7

!

1

|
1
A menudo es
cierto

1
1

1

1

1

Puede sar
cierto en
raras
ocasiones

A veces no
es cierto

Oefiendo mis creencias

Soy adaptable

Soy afectuoso (a)

Soy dominante

Soy conciente

Soy tiemo (a)

Soy autdnomo (a)
indeoendiente

Soy vanidoso (a)

Me compadezco de otros

Dispuesto a tomar y a
mantener ana posicid’n

Cambio de humor
con frecuencia

Me gustan los niitos

Tengo inciativa prooia

liscreto (a) y cuidadoso
(a) en el trato social

Soy sensible a las
necesidades de otros

Soy agresivo (a)

Soy confiable
Tengo personalidad
bien defimda

Generalmente
es cierto

1

Siempre o
casi siempre
es cierto

!|

Soy amable
5oy tradicionaiista/
conservador (a)

L

Soy comprensivo (a)
Soy celoso (a)

i

i

1

Soy de car^cter
fuerte
Soy compasivo (a)

i

i•

i

Soy honesto (a)
Tengo cualidades de
1iderato
Dispuesto a mitigar
sentimientos lastimados

-

i

Soy reservado (a)

n

Dispuesto a arriesgarme
Soy carinoso (a)
Qau

R.S.

S.S.

*
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ENGLISH VERSION OF THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE RACIAL
DEFINITION SCALE
Please notice
"Identification
That
is

receive
it

number"

number will

necessary

I

Each of

number.

If

have

you

received

corresponds

a number

the same number,

want you to

Puerto Rican students
screen.

is

says,
written.

the session.

It

the answer sheets which you will

have

carefully.

there

it

identify you during

that

later

that where

I

the SO
look

pictures more

you

to become

pictures

has

the answer
find SO

to one of

the

look at

the

than once.
with

sheet

which

numbers.

Each

No

time

number

I

number

a

you

You will

The first
them.

the

been assigned

the SO pictures.

familiar

pictures of

am going to project on

at

you will

so please notice

see

want

is

required.
Pictures

are shown.

experimenter
This
high

your

a study about

students

Please notice
prejudice.

that

We are

everyday

life,

according

to her or

the

you

paper

column will
the

far

is

finished,

the

says:

is

school

When the showing

left

I

racial

perception among

in New York City and
said

perception and

interested

Puerto

Rico.

not

in knowing how you,

in

perceive and define a person
his

received

represent

racial
there

a

corresponds

are three

racial
to

characteristics.

group.

columns.
The

the group which

In
Each

column on
yuu

perceive as whiter,

that

is

the pictures,

time you should define the person under
groups:

white or

white,
a

black.

the one on

.judgement

for

each

blanks whenever

is

picture,

black.
without

this

one of

The square on the

the right

but

left

two
is

You should make
leaving any

possible.

Pictures are shown.

When the showing is

finished,

the

experimenter says:
□nee again you will
with

a

checkmark

describe youself,

to which of

indicating

the groups you think you

belong.
This

concludes

to go on
until

the

RDS.

to the other

finished.

Participants are

instructed

questionnaires and work

on

them
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SPANISH

VERSION

OF

THE

RACIAL

DEFINITION

SCALE

Necesito que observer* las fotos que voy a
proyectarles.

Estas fotos muestran vistas de frente y de

perfil de estudiantes puertorriquenos en la Universidad de
Puerto Rico.
un numero.

A cada una de las 60 fotos se le han asignado
Si observan la hoja de contestaciones que les

han entregado,

encontraran 60 numeros.

corresponde a una de las fotografias.
fotografias varias veces.

Cada numero
Van a ver las

La primera vez solo se espera

que se familiaricen con ellas sin anotar respuesta alguna.
Este es un estudio sobre la percepcion racial de los
estudiantes de escuela superior en Puerto Rico.
digo percepcion y no prejuicio.
ustedes,

en su diario vivir,

Noten que

Nos interesa conocer como

perciben y definen a una

persona de acuerdo a sus caracteristicas raciales.

En el

papel que les he entregado aparecen tres columnas.

Cada

columna representan un grupo racial.

La columna en el
V

extremo izquierdo corresponde al grupo que ustedes perciben
como mas bianco,

esto es,

el primer cuadro.

La columna en

el extremo derecho corresponde al grupo que ustedes
perciban como mas negro,

esto es,

el tercer cuadro.

columna en el medio corresponde al grupo mixto,

La

esto es,

el

segundo cuadro.
Ustedes indicaran a que grupo perctenece

la persona

que aparece en al foto haciendo una marca de cotejo bajo la
columna que ustedes creen define mejor la persona.

Deben

tener cuidado al hacer las marcas de cote jo para que
correspondan a la fotograpfia correcta.

Para ayudarles en

esto, ya han visto ustedes que hemos hecho grupos de cinco
fotos y de cinco numeros en el papel.

Recuerden que van a

juzgar a esta persona como lo harian ustedes en su vida
diaria.
Noten que despues de los numeros aparece la palabra
HYo."

Quiero que ahora ustedes se definan, y hagan una

marca cotejo bajo la columna que ustedes creen los define.
Nuevamente van ustedes a juzgar a las personas que
aparecen en las fotos,

pero esta vez deberan colocar a la

persona bajo uno de los dos grupos: bianco o negro.

Deben

hacer juicio sobre todas y cada una de las fotos sin dejar
ninguna,

siempre que sea posible.

Vuelven ustedes a autoclasificarse,

indicando con una

marca de cote jo a cual de los dos grupos ustedes creen que
pertenecen.
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RACIAL DEFINITION SCALE
B/W RESPONSE SHEET
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4
5
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7
3
9
10.
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11
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14
15
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16.
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20
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21

.
41.
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43.
49.

40
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RACIAL DEFINITION SCALE
B/M/W RESPONSE SHEET
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6
7
3
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11.
12
13
14
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.
16.
17.
18.
19.
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41.
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44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
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21
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,

24

.
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56.
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53
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RACIAL DEFINITION SCALE
B/N RESPONSE SHEET

1.
•*l

31.

jLm m

wJ •
4.
5.

34.
j\J ■

'ne*

6.
7.
S.
3.
10.

33.
37.
33.
33.
40.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

IS.
17.
13.
1*9.
20.

43.
47.
48.
43.
50..

21 .

51.

22

U

•~»o

m

24.
25.

53.
54.
\J U ■

23.
27.
23.
29.
30.

53.
57.
53.
53.
30.

B

N
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RACIAL DEFINITION SCALE
B/M/N RESPONSE SHEET

1.

4.

.

.

6

36

7.
S.
9.
10

37.
38.
33.
40.

.

.
12.

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

11

13.
14.
15.

46.
47.
48.
43.
50.

16.
17.
18.
19.

.
21 .

20

‘ 51.
52.

“I
■-in

54.
55.

24.
25.

56.
57.
58.
53.
60.

B

M

N
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STATISTICAL TESTS USED FOR THE HYPOTHESES
HYPOTHESIS

TEST

STATISTICS USED

Hypothesis Is
Puerto Rican female
-One-Way ANOVA
students in Puerto Rico
-Kruskal-Wallis
will score higher on the
One Way ANOVA
femininity scale and
1 X 2
lover on the masculine
sub-scales of the Bern Sex
Role Inventory than
Puerto Rican female
students in the United
States.

F-Test

Hypothesis 2:
Puerto Rican male
-One-Way ANOVA
students in Puerto Rico
-Kruskal-Wallis
will score higher on the
One-Way Anova
masculinity scale and
1X2
lower on the femininity
scale of the Bern Sex Role
Inventory than Puerto
Rican male students in
the United States.

F-Test

Hypothesis 3:
Puerto Rican male
Pearson
students in the United
Correlation
States who score higher
Coefficients
on the masculinity scale
of the Bern Sex Role
Inventory will also score
higher on the Cultural
Life Style Scale. (Higher
score indicates high
level of acculturation to
American Culture).

108

Two-tailed
Probabilities
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